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What 
| the World. 

—— 

Al Address by A. KE. Dickinson, Deliv. | 

“ered ut the Contenninl Meeting of the 

Roanoke Association, Held at Chat. 

haw, Vi., Aug. 13th. Published 

hy the Religions Herald, 

{55 | Concluded from last week. | 

As long as Baptists hold to their 

baptism, so long they will secure to 

the world this precious symbol, rich 

in soul saving truth. As long as our 

baptism stands as an expression of 

obedience to Christ (and it’ grows 

more absolutely clear every day that 

it 1s), we exalt the word of God, and 

anything and everything that exalts 

(God's word and authority 1s some- 

thing that the world needs. “The 

Bible, the Bible alone, the religion of 

Protestants,” was the gms dic- 

Ff £2 . a ; 

ious—attacks upon the Bible have, in 

recent years, come from Protestants. 

The few Baptists who have shared in 

this unholy crusade have found them- 

selves quicky and surely shorn of all 

influence. The great Baptist body 

has had sufficient spiritual health to 

dispose of them effectually and 

promptly without the slow and fact. 

tious aid of ecclesiastic, courts. The 

principle which expresses itself in our 

baptisth and communion and church 

polity has made this possible. This 

literalism, for which we are often mer- 

cilessly criticised, has done the world 

good service, and will render far 

more service in the future, unless we 

misread the signs of the times. 

Baptists not only cleave to the act 

of baptism as given 10 the sacred 

Scriptures, but they also adhere to the 

Scripture authority as to the subjects 

of the ordirarce. We baptize none 

but such as make a personal profes 

sion of faith, Here as elsewhere we 

maintain not only the supremacy bat 

the absolute sovereignty of the sacred 

Scriptures The failure of others 10 

do this, the abolition of the scriptural 

precetjuisiie for baptism, has as a mat 

ter of istery led, and does as a mat 

ter of fact lead, and will as a matter 

of logic cootinug to lead in the direc 

tion of the union of church and state 

Many who practice infant baptism 

affirm that ingots are “‘regenerated, 

made members of the mystical body 

of Christ, and inheritors ut the king. 

dom of heaven.” This rite gives Ra 

manis's an unanswerable argument 

against Protestants. A Roman Cah 

olic catechism asks: ¢ Can Protestants 

5 prove to Baptists that the baptism of 

infants is good and uselu'?” ‘‘No,” 

replies the same catechism 
t . 

ly said to a Baptist: peo- 
ple or mine are right. You are at 
one end of the line and we are at the 

other. Infant baptism, if anything, 
is all that we claim for it” 

Infant baptism lays the foundation 

for national hierarchies, and where 

universally practiced, surely and 
speedily abolishes all distinction be. 

+ tween the church and the world. 

For the legitimate fruits of any such 

practice, we must look where that 

practice has had ample scope for 
working out its results, and not where 

it is hedged in by opposing influences 

If you would know what are the in 

herent tendencies of this “‘part and 

pillar of Popery,” inquire in the coun: 
tries where for ages it has had uninter- 
rupted and complete sway. There 

you will find great hierarchies crush 

ing out the spirit and teachings of the 
gospel of Christ, and with their im- 

posing ritual and numberless and 
“meaningless rites and ceremonies rul- 

ing with despotic power over the 

bodies as well as the souls of its sub 

jects, the partner and the patron of 
S Caesar, 

This ghostly delusion of the papacy 

has in it the germ of persecution. The 
infant is not consulted. His baptism 

is a question of mere physical force 
rather than of religious faith. If he 

is the child of Pedo baptists, and 
upon coming to years of responsibili 

' ty wishes to be immersed, but desires 

to hold his membership in the church 
of his parents, it cannot be done 

~The act performed on him without his 
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i may not acknowledge it, out of this 
union of church and state against 
which Baptists have always and every 

consent has logically, though most 

unjustly, robbed him of the right of 
choice. : It is easy to see how the 
state naturally comes at last to take 
the place of church and parent. 

Infant baptism is the egg out of 
which all this confusion and perver 

sion. of God's truth is hatched. i It re. | th 
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er stand between the church and 
. the world, paves the way for a union 

of church and state, and of this adul-| 

terous union a numerous progeny is 

born. Persecution lighting its lurid 
fires through the dirk centuries, the 

church. hunting rather than com’ort 
ing, multiplying rather than dividing 

the sorrows of humanity, killing when 

it ought to have bezn saving. And 
whence came all this? It grew, as all 
the world knows, though all the world 

where pro 

as they ha ve ever stood, the natural 
enemies of every principle which 
would enslave thegoul. | 

Baptist Principles ars Worth 
to 

| plies all 

HARE & POPE, Publishers, 
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himself, repent for himself, believe 
for himself, confess for himself and 
be baptized for himself-—that as we 

come one by ong into the world, so 
we must go to Christ one by ane for 
niercy, and at last go one by one out 

| of the world to be judged according 

| to the deeds done in the body. - The 
| doctrine of regenerated church mem. | 

bership, with its basis in the written 

word, like the light of the sun goes 
everywhere, and everywhere opens 
the way for the highest civil and re- 
ligious liberty. 

Our form of church government has 
been of unspeakable value to the 
world. With us the function of the 
local church, our only ecclesiastical 
authority, being exceedingly simple 
and its authority very limited, there 
is room for the development of liber-       

can tell what Baptist principles are 

worth - Close these Baptist churches, 

silence these Baptist pulpits, cast aside 
all our Baptist agencies for spreading 

our principles, and what then? Ina 

few decades you could not find in all 
this broad land an unbaptized infant. 
They would all be in the church, and 

once there they would remain there 
in the inclosure with their parents, 

and as truly church members as they. 
With such a universal acceptance of 
this “‘rite” surely and speedily all dis. 
tinction between the church and 
world would vanish, and pedo-baptism 

would be left to'do for our fair land 

what it has done for every other land 

where it has had full and undisputed 

sway. We say these things in no 

boastful spirit, and certainly with no 

desire to misrepresent oyr Pedo bap 
tist brethren. This is no lime Jor self- 

i NOE]   ty of thought and speech, while the 

is. of the organization being yi 

If Baptists have every failed to be 
in line with all movements looking to 

human freedom and progress, then in 

every such case they have gone couan- 

ter to their own foundation principles. 
In their own ectlesiastical organiza- 
tion (the local church) there is a de 
cided and perpetual protest against 

every form of tyranny in religious 

matters, and in the equality among its 

membership there is a suggestion of 

that civic freedom which is beginning 

in some measure to be realized. 

If it be the'true theory of the repub- 

lic that *“that community is governed 
best which is governed least,” then it 

is a truth which finds striking exem- 

plification in our simple but effective 

and effective because simple— 

church polity. ; 

In emphasizing what Baptists have 

dope for the world, often sufficient 

attention has not been given to this 

free and easy church polity of ours 

More and more, men of strong Epis 

c pal church governments are look: 

ing on with amazement at the organ 

ized power of these thousands of Bap- 

ust churches in America. . They do 

not see how we manage 10 combine 

and concentrate the power of the de 

nomination as we do in great philan- 

thropic movements nor can they see 

how it is that so easily and quictly we 

rid ourselves of the heretics and im 

pos ors who spring up among us We 

have only t)» answer that all this 
proves that the great Head of the 
church made no mistake in laying 
down the church polity to which the 
Raptis's cling Some one has said 
that "it is no uredit to a Christian or 
ganization that it cannot succeed with- 
out Christianity.” As the Baptists 

obtain more of the spirit of Christ 

and more Christian education, as they 

warch Solity will ork SO wel 

all the world will see that it is of God, 
and, abandoning their great ecclest 
‘astical church governments, they will 
adopt this which has no machinery to 
drive—no great driving wheels which 
will keep the concern rolling on when 

Christian love and holy zeal have de- 

parted from it. A Baptist church 

dies when there 18 no more consecra 
tion of heart and life left to it—of 
course it dies. then—there’s nothing 
to keep it going a day longer, But 
these strong aristocratic churches run 
on centuries after the Spirit of God 
has left them. Their machinery, 
wheels within wheels, drives them on 
long after the divine power has left 

them. 

In estimating’ the value of Baptist 
principles, we must not fail to take 
into the account their influence upon 
other Christian denominations-=how 
they hold back Pedo bantists from the 
ruinous extremes to which they would 
inevitably go, but for such restraining 
power. Nothing hinders the baptism 
and church membership of every in- 
fant except the Baptists. But for 
them , every babe would as surely 
come into the church as it comes into 
the world. Wherever Baptists are 
not found, there infant baptism goes 
unchallenged among Protestants and 
Catholics, and is universally practiced. 
You have only to turn your eyes to 
Europe, Mexico and South America 
to see what sad work it does when left 
to do its worst - Even over the lands 
where Martin Luther's Reformation 
won its most brilliant victories, this 
evil -has spread desolation and ruin 

Baptists are now reforming Luther's 
work by taking from it the fatal er- 
ror-of birthright church membership 

| Where will you find a spot on the 
map. of this earth where Christianity 

rrp x 

him no 

posing creeds at a disadvantage. God 

knows that I love with a full heart 

Christians who do not wear the Bap- 

tist name. If feet-washing were pow 

in vogue among us as a religious cer- 

emony, | would desire no higher hon 

or than to wash the feet of some of 
the very men who most bitterly op 

pose our views. They may not love 

us, but they love Christ our Master, 

and I hope and pray that in time they 

‘may come to love our Baptist princi- 

ples. Learned theologians of all 

faiths seem to be more favorable to 

us than formerly, and there is among 

Protestants a constant approximation 

to our views. Positions that a hun 

dred years ago were distinctively and 

peculiarly Baptist, and for which thou- 

sands of our people suffered stripes 

and imprisonment, are now firmly 

held by millions who do not wear the 

Baptist name. 

‘I'mank God, Bapist leaven is 

spre~ding throughout the whole lump 

in this tur ‘Rapist America,’” and 

‘we are merci'ully saved from thu 

dead formahsm which otherwise 

would rest hike a nightmare upon us 

“Phe Goddess of, Liberty” stands 

upo + our shores, and with uph ted 

torch is “enlightening the world ” 

With the Massing of Gol Baptist prin 

ciples will more and more prevail in 

this our loved land, and they will be 

presch=d and adooted in all fn is 

Some diy in ths coming years —God 

hasten that dy —the sun in his jr 

ney will not look down upon any sec 
tion of this globe of ours unblessed by 
these principles 

Baptist principles when rightly held 

lead to a life of consecration to God's 

service and to a world wide philan 

thropy. (ne cannot jake this Baptist 

idea into his heart without taking with 

i, TIS 

resurrection to a new life. 
He must feel, as Paul felt, that this 
world has been put upon his shoul 
ders that he may lift it up to God — 
that every human being has a claim 
upon his best energies, that his com. 
mission is to each and every being on 

earth. Nothing less than such a con. 

secrated life does the Baptist idea de. 
mand, and nothing less will it accept. 

And here let me say that, as a mat 
ter of fact, Baptists have led in agen 

cies for the world's redemption 
Were not Carey and Thomas, tae 
pioneers in foreign missions, Baptists? 
Was not the first Foreign Mission So- 
ciety of modern times formed by 
English Baptists in 17932 Were not 
Adoniram Judson and Luther Rice 
among the first to go from America 
to the heathen? Were not the first 
Christian churches organized in India 
and Burmah and China and Siam, 
Baptist churches? and are not more 
than one third of all the converts 
from heathenism Daptists? And have 
not the Baptists ever been the true 
and fast friends of education? Have 
they not sought everywhere to en- 
lighten the masses, reaching down to 
the lowest and up to the highest? 
Who but Baptists made the earliest 
translations of God's Word into heath 
en tongues? Was not the first Bible 
Society called into being under’the 
leadership of William Hughes, a Bap 
tist? And does not a Bapust deacon 
share with Ro. Raikes the honor of 
originating the Sunday-school? In 
every great movement for the evan- 
gelization of the world Baptists have 
held no mean place. Nor is this 

all. The very principles underlying 
our sysiem bind us to go into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature. That Baptists would better 
never have been born into the world   has-anything more than a name, if on. 

id in check by the B 

ries with it a dead formalism, which, 
as surely as an effect follows its cause, 
works evil and only evil, and that 
continually. 

The reason it does not work out 
such results in this country is to be 
found in the prevalence of opposing 
influences. Baptists here keep Pedo- 
baptist errors from running to seed, 
or, to change the figure, we put down 
the brakes and hold back the Pedo- 
baptist car from the, frightful preck 
pice over which it wo unge if 
left to itself. : not 

Every godly Pedo baptist minister 
is doing far greater good because of 
the Baptist fo fuence Eo a au 
upon his people. He a may 

| not be conscious of it; indeed, they 
may be 

    very unfriendly to us, but that 
{does not alter the fact that Pedo bap- | 

| who refuses to do all in his power to 

{save the world, and that Baptist 
othiog vf this 

perishing nations of earth can do for 
the Baptist name no nobler service 
than to lay the name aside and wear 
it no more. : 

Brethren, you have asked too much 
of me. After all that I have said, I 
close with the conviction and the 
confession that I have failed in the 
mighty undertaking to which your 
too partial kindness has called nie. 
No word of mine can do the subject 
justice. I cannot tell, no man living 

can tell, what Baptist principles are 
worth to this poor, sinning, sorrow- 
ing world of ours. The world is bad 
enough as it is, but who can tell how 
much worse it would be but for these 

  

blush), and cause 
{to say that wh 

re | Gallery, will 

  

“ SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE." 

MONTGOMERY. AL 
the influence, direct or indireet, of 
this Baptist idea upcn their heads and 
hearts? ! 

No, brethren, 1 beg to be excused 
You might as well ask me to tell yo¥ 
what the shining sun in midheavens 
worth. It cannot be done; life is 
short to tell it all. A greater calamé 
ty than the overthrow of Baptist prin 
ciples one can scarcely conceive. 
any are seeking to bring this to p 
they know not what they do. 
succeed would be to wreck and fi 
ever overthrow the beautiful and 
metrical . system as given by Chris 
and his apostles, and snatch from 8 
perishing world its brightest, I migh 
almost say, its only hope. 

But, brethren, you need not fea 
any such catastrophe. The God o 

& 
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Alabama Baptist State Convention, 

~~ THURSDAY. 
MINISTERS MERTING. 

We were a little late in reaching 
the church on Thursday, so did not 
hear all that was said. Bro. 
J. J. Taylor was conducting the pray. 
er meeting ~~ Short prayers, talks and 
songs were engaged in by several 

% | brethren, and all felt comforted by 
the exercises. ; 

Several brethren came in on 
Wednesday, so before noon on Thurs: 
day there were about one hundred 
preachers in the city. Good homes 
were provided for all, and Selma is 
making a good impression. 

The meeting was organized by 
electi   providence is our God. He has oftes 

turned the bitterest enemies of the 
Baptists into their 00   
come to us from other denominations 
How often in searching for arguments 
against. us have men and women 
found that the Baptists have a ‘thus 
saith the Lord,” and gone forth franks 
ly confessing that our position must 
stand while the inspired record stands, 

If Baptists could have been over 
thrown, it would have been done long 
ago. Almost every weapon has been 

tried against them, and with what re 
sult? Since our Lord bade us go into 
all the world and disciple all nations, 
baptizing them into the name of the 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost, there 

has never dawned a day when the 
prospect for the Baptists was brighter 
than it is this day, and the morrow 
will be for them brighter still. These 
principles of ours are yet to be laurel 
crowned To use the words of a cel 
ebrated Baptist martyr, * Divine truth 

is immortal It may be scourged, 
crucified, and for a season entombed, 
but on the third day it will rise agin 
victorious and rule triumphant tor 
ever.” That Baptist martyr did not 
overstate the great fact, for. back of 

these Baptist principles is the almighty 

throne, and it is pledged to their com 

plete triumph. If there were but one 

| Baptist on the earth, he might throw 

his banner to the breeze with a full 

and unquestioning faith that it will 
| surely and completely win in the 
great coming struggle. 

“Every plant which my heavenly 

| Father hath not planted shall be 

| rooted up” Multitudes in other de 
nominations believe as we do, and 
the number of such increases daily 
Their preachers may preach some 
other baptism, but more and more 
their people are practiciag ours, ai, 
daily they are secing more clearly tha 
in‘ant baptism is without diving 
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flict. To day one : ChieT Ponts 
of attack is the integrity of the inspired 
Word. The enemies of Christianity 
are gathering at this point as never 
before, and the very atmosphere 
around us seems to be laden with 
skepticism. The mission of the Bap 

tists is hardly yet begun. Theirs is 

the post of honor in the conflict for 
God's Word. (lad in God's armor 
they must more than ever stand in 
serried phalanx where the fight is hot 
test. It is a most comforting paradox 
that as we defend the Bible, it fur 
nishes us with weapons defensive and 
offsnsive. 

If God has wrought so mightily 
through the Baptists in the past, with 

all their lack of faith and zeal and 
tact and toil, what may we not hope. 
for in the better days that are ahead 
of us, when we shall realize, as never 
before, the weighty responsibilities 
which press upon us—in the coming 
days when we shall see that, having 
more truth than others, devolves upon 
us the solemn obligation” to live a 
more holy, a more consecrated life? 
We are Christ's witness2s, and his 
only witnesses for the great distinctive 
principles he has committed to us 
Shall he look in vain to us 10 witness 
aright for him? 

There can be but one issue of the 
struggle, unequal as it is, with all the 
mighty forces arrayed against us. He 
who is for us is mightier than they 
who are against us ' ‘As we have 
received Christ Jesus the Lord, so let 
‘us walk in him.” Let us teach these 
Baptist principles to all the people, 
and in doing that let us not forget our 
own children. And let us cultivate 
fraternal relations with other Chris 
tian denominations. Let us give 
them full credit for all the good they 
are doing, and rejoice with them in J 
all. Often their holy zeal and Cheis 

| tian endurance will put us 

    
doctrine, others have the practice 
Let us seek to profit by all this, and 
then, at last, when the crowning day 
shall come, it will appear to all that 
not only have Baptist principles been 
valuable to the world, but iNvaLy 
ABLE. 
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The Journal of Marie Bashkirtsell, 
a young Russian artist, who died in 
Paris in 1844, at the age of twenty 
three, and which has attracted the ad- 
miring attention of the foremost critics 
of Europe. will be published by] 
Messrs. Cassell & Company abolt 
November 11th. Among the most 
enthusiastic in their praise of this 
Journal is the Rt. Hon. Wm. E. Glad- 
stone, who, in an article in the Nine 
teenth Century, pronofnces it “‘a book 
without a parallel ” The translation 

| has been made by Mrs. Mary J. Ser 

by the Luxembou: 

1 minian 

» 

o wlolock Revi W. CO. Cleve 

and opened the discussion of the sub- 
ject: £The doctrines of grace.” He 
could not, of course, discuss the en 

{tire range of doctrines in thirty mio- 
utes. 

The distinguishing doctrine of 
grace, around which all graces clus 
ter, he takes to be the doctrine of 
justification by faith. 

In a hurried report it is impossible 
to give even a correct synopsis of his 
excellent - address. He read a num. 
ber of scripture selections touching on 
the various phases of the scheme of 
redemption. Salvation by grace is 
the only salvation adapted to the low 
estate of man. He discussed the fall- 
en condition of man and “his inability 
to vébain the favor of God, without 

the gace of Christ. Man cannot ac 
cumuiate more righteousness than the 
law glemands. If man could have 
saved him<elf independently, Christ's 
sacrifice would have been unnecessa- 
ry. Christ is a complete Savior or he 
is no Savior at all. 11 saved by works, 
the’ sinner must be saved by works 
altogéther; no mixture of grace with 
it. In one sense, Christ was mur 

dered by his enemies; in another, he 
gave his li e freely. 

If we, as ministers of God, meet 
thé obligations upon us, we must 
preagh the doctrines of grace, exclud- 
mg the doctrines of other things 

At the gonclusion of Dr. Cleve- 
land's remarks, Dr. }] B. Hawthorne 
said that he most heartily endorsed 
the sentiment of the speaker. But 
there was one thing against which we 
ought to guard ourselves. He heard 
a preacher say he did not believe a 
man could be saved unless he accepts 
just our statement of these doctrines 
We ought not to run to extremes 
Sometimes Christians don't fully un. 

and the 3 of doctrines 

ment and yet she 
WL anced a saved sinner. The 
thief, perchance, could not explain 
repentance, yet he was saved. He 
believes the doctrines of grace cover 
all the scheme of redemption. They 
cover more than we sometimes are 

inclined to believe. We truly preach 

the doc'rines of grace when we tell 
men how to carry out the practical 
part of religion. 

Dr. Lloyd: We all preach salvation 
by grace, yet we do not all under- 
stand alike. 

dro. Straton: I aman S. P. V. B. 
‘This is the age of alphabet societies, 
and I am one included in the ranks 
of those who carry certain letters on 

their banners. His alphabet means 
a Scotch Presbyterian Virginia Bap- 
tist. He has another distinction above 

others He got his D. D. ‘when he 
was eight days old, sprinkled on him 
at the Presbyterian font. He was 

glad he had a Presbyterian training. 
He loved everybody who bore the 
image of Christ. ‘Twenty five years 

ago he became a Virginia Baptist. He 
won't say a man is not a Christian 
unless he accepts his statement of doc 
trine, but he does say, if any man claims 
to b= saved by any other plan than 
through faith in Christ, he is under a 

terrible delusion. A Welsh preacher 
once said to a body of preachers: It 
is time to lay off that feehng that a 

man will bs saved, no matter what he 

believes,and get back 10 true doctrine. 

He related an incident of a dying 

man; a friend quoted what the Bible 
says about the grace of Christ. The 
man said, ‘Yes, I’ll throw overboard 

my good works and my. bad works, 

and swim to heaven on (d's free 
grace ” It is time we were doing like 

wise 
De. W. Wilkes does not believe in 

iwide theology; he believes in Lible 

ty and Bible doctrines. We all 

ught to stud 
anity. 

adios 

ALON 

minian song. 

stronger than 
sell. He went to baptize a little girl, 
when her gignd (father 
her asked some difficult 
tions concerning God. 
knowing 

ques 

the Savior. 

song, ‘‘Come thou fount,” etc. 
The 42nd Psalm was read by Dr. 

thanki 

grace 
toned Baptist style. 

by carrying     {days and nights afloat in the wilder 
ness of the sea. He told of the hope 

Paul, during all a 
i he 

Cleveland president and | 

the mathematics of’ 
© man prays an Ar- 

prayer; no man makes an Ar- 
He thinks som& Bap- 

tists are very strong Arminians— 
James Arminian him- 

wanted 

He refused, 
she did not even know the 

meaning of the words; yet she loved 

The brethren were anxious to con- 
tinue the discussion, but the time had 
come _for hearing Dr. J. E. Chambliss 

preach. The congregation arose and 

Cleveland. Dr. Teague led in prayer, 
God for the precious doc- 

. One stanza of ‘‘Amaz- 
was sung’ in regular, old- 

Bro. Chambliss was just from a 
| sick room, and illy prepared, he said, 

| to preach to the brethren; yet he com 

{ forted us us back to an 
| incident in the life of the Apostle 

| | Paul, when his ship was for so many 

A. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 14, 1889. 
Bro ws arts rsrnrem 

angel of the Lord had stood by him. 

forget that we can comfort each other, 
and that is what we most need. God 
has no lost children. No euroclydon 
can sweep us from his protection. 1 
love those items that let us into God's 
plans. The neighbors, no. doubt, 
thought that Abram was lost as he 
went forth from them to follow the 
direction of Ged, but every night as 
he pitched his tent he was talking, as 
it were, face to face with God Jacob, 
amid all his wanderings, was not lost, 
neither was John when he was banish- 
ed to the isle of Patmos. Perhaps 
his friends pitied his fanaticism that 
necessitated his banishment; yet that 

suffering. Never has the world blun- 
dered more than in trying to solve 
and explain God's dealings with his 
children. He has long since ceased 
to try to explain all God's ways. The 
safest way is to shut one’s mouth and 
sit down and love him. Briefly, he 
referred to the developing power of 
sorrow. He was cheered by one sen- 
tence in a letter sent him when sick. 
We can hapor God as much by suf 
fering as by service. Some people 
think they know everything, and they 
have found out that Job never lived. 
If he did not, he ought to have lived. 
What did he do? He only suffered, 
but suffered grandly, and showed to 
us the power of God to keep his chil- 
dren through their suffering, and the 
whole world has since been giving the 
lie to Satan's assertion that men will 
serve God for naught. There is no 
night in heaven. The night has done 
wonderful things for us here. By 
this we get into the particulars of God's 
wonderful work in this world, when 
the day would blind us. We have 
been wanting t> understand something 
about those passages that speak of 
comfort, but to appreciate fully their 
meaning, God must often crush us 
and distill into us his meaning. We 
smoke the glass in order to see 
through it. In periods of darkness we 
often learn more of God than in years 
of light. We should be willing to en- 
ter and appreciation an love of God by 
whatever plan he presents. lie be 
lieves in angels. He! hopes that Dr. 
Frost will have angels on the windows 
of his church in Virginia. The angels 
of the Lord follow his people. In ac 
commodation of our capacities God 
localizes himself; thus he speaks of an- 
gels. He referred to his experience 
just after the war in Virginia. He was 
praying for lizht—ior help; ceasing 

and these words on it quickened him 
to renewed action and faith: *‘It pays 
for a man to have a night, because he 
then has a visit from the Father.” 
That moment of ecstacy is worth all 
the gloom and suffering of hours. 
Conscious rectitude most readily ap- 

propriates God's messages, The con- 

duct of Jonah, the faithless prophet, 
was contrasted with that of the faith- 
ful Paul. The difference between the 
two men consisted in one being on 
duty and the other off duty. We can 
look for comfort and good cheer 
when we are in good company. The 
eagle can rejoice on the crags; that is 
his place; but woe betide him if he 
gets out of his place. Don’t laugh at 

the elouds: aad whirl-winds when we 
are off duty. Don’t look for angels 
when we are going contrary to the 

direction of God. More and more 

he loves to pray for the brethren in 
the ministry. He would not say that 

we live in times worse than others, 

for he did not know other times, but 

we do live in times that try men’s 

souls. The angels of God don't car 

ry his messages out of the paths of 
God's commandments. God help us 

to always keep such an attitude to 

wards God, that his angels can always 
find us. 

A feeling prayer was offered by 
Rev. J. I. Thompson. He thanked 

God for the night and begged that he 

would help us all to be willing t5 fill 

any place he assigns us. 
Sang, “From Greenland's 

mountains.” 

icy 

5 “The Evangelist” 

was the next subject to engage our at 

tention. 
Rev. B. H. Crumpton, D. 

opened with a well prepared address 
He believes in evangehsts. He thinks 
they should have equal training and 
consecration with other preachers. 
He believes they should be ordained 
to do full work of the ministry. The 
demands of our times call for evan. 
gelistic work to stir up our churches 
and to reach the incoming masses. 

Dr. EB. Teague followed Bro. 
Crumpton. He wanted to rebuke the 
idea that heart and brain can’t exist 
together. He believes God has 

‘Junited these things. There isnota 
passage in God's word but what 
proves that the evangelist mustbe a 
teacher, an instructor. An evangel. 
ist needs to be as thoroughly instruct 
ed and indoctrinated as the preacher. 

A first-rate pastor ought to make a 

first rate evangelist, and vice versa. 
Dr. Henderson believes there are 

gifts in the church that seem to have a 
kind of monopoly on head and others 
that have a monoply on heart. He 
wanted to say that there are people 
on the ship of Zion bound for heaven 
who have never comprehended the 

  
He has bzen a pastor nearly fifty 

years and has always been an evan- 

| gelist. His wife is the board that sus- 

tains him. She used to twit him by 
repeating the prayer of an old preach- 
er, who prayed that his wife ‘‘might 
have grace to stay at home and 1 
care of the stuff while he is away 

hing,” aod she says the prayer 

Bas been answered 
  

. 

We sometimes forget we are people— 

D., 

timbers out of which it is constructed. | 

We need to be rooted and ground: 
ed in the faith. People get restless 
when it is announced that a doc rinal 
sermon is to be preached. Doctrine 
underlies everything. We need to be 
bothered on the doctrines, for they 
furnish the nourishment that makes 
the bone and sinew of our religion. 
Calvinism has given to the world the 
grandest men that ever lived—men 
bold enough to stand before kings. 
Of all men who ough*. to be sound in 
doctrine it ought to be these evangel- 
ists. A traveling evangelist once fell 

vice, Preachers ought to protect 
their pulpits. 

Bro. - Hale believes the cvangelin 
should preach a good deal about Bap- 

them ¢ 
eight. Recently he was preaching 
on close communion, and a lady who, 
hitherto, had not been moved, pro- 
fessed religion. He recommended a 
preacher to help in meetings because 
he sprinkled baptism and communion 
through all his sermons. 

Dr. Frost believes in evangelists, 
but not inall, even of those who have 
been appointed. He likes the pastor 
evangelist. He prefers that kind of 
a man to help him. He may not 
have so much machinery as the pro. 
fessional worker, but he prefers him. 
We often need work of this kind 
among our members, even if there is 
not a single convert. He is not 
losing interest in the conversion of 
sinners, but he is growing n.ore 
anxious to see those already in grow. 
ing in grace. 

Dr. Shaffer believes a good pastor 
will not allow his church to starve— 
evangelist or no evangelist. 

Adjourned until evening. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Dr. W. E. Lloyd led in discussing 

“The things which hinder the devel 
opment of the latent graces in the 
churches.” There were hindrances 
within and hindrances without. 

Dr. Henderson 1s always ready to 
talk, and when infisted on cannot 
well refuse. He said these various 
organizitions are trying to help God 
to hold the world together. Jesus 
Christ is entitled to everything there 
is in us, and by how much we abstract 
our work, so much do we abstract 
from the Master, He had never 
joined any of these organizations. 
By scattering our forces we emascu. 
late our Christianity. He once be 
longed to a society, but he had not at. 
tended one fur many years, because he 
believed that in the church he could 

fin ing for the ele. 
just so much piety as their membcrs 
bring into it. 

Bro. Lane told how this church de- 
velopment could be attained. Proper 
discipline among the members helps 
on development. If a man is guilty 
of a public offence he should have 

charges preferred agains® him—no 

need for a committee, Another 
thing needed 1s a practical, godly 
Christian preacher. He would not 
take $10,000 in gold for the practical 

Christian training he got from 
the: Y." M. CC. A. Preach 
ers do not give their members 
that practical training they need. 
Some preachers put their food too 
high for the lambs. Every church 
ought to be a regular bee hive. He 
has his membership organized into 
committees, and heads each commit- 
tee with a competent chairman. It is 
needful to cultivate the social nature 
of our membership. He gave a leaf 
«rom his Jacksonville experience. 

Bro. I‘rost noted the fact that only 
a few in each church do the work. 
The many do nothing. In every 
church there is a church within a 
church, The utilization of the social 
features was one thing that added 
so greatly to the success of the Selma 
church, Recently he was invited to 
deliver a lecture. His subject was, The 
Pulpit, the Pew and the Parlor. What 
we need is a consecrated parlor. One 
church conference in a parior is more 
honor to that parlor than all the hops 
and dances that could be held in it. 

Dr. Hawthorft, thinks one great 
hindrance to the development of the 

latent forces of the church is that the 

average pastor and church member 
limits the range of Christian work 
Christianity leads us to look alter ev: 
ery condition of mankind, temporal 
as well as spiritual. We shall not 

reach our full duty as Christ's disci- 
ples until we get to doing as much for 
the poor as the Roman Catholics are 
doing. There should be a wise distri: 
bution of- our forces for the various 
departments of labor. We need pas- 
tors who can find the proper bench, 
in our Master's great work shop, at 
which each man and woman, each 

boy and girl, can be placed. He 
thinks Paul meant, when he said 
he became all things to all men, etc, 
that he merely varied his means and 

methods to suit his ‘company. Paul 
was an original man; always fresh. 1 

love 10 see a man who can do some- 

thing new once in a while. The same 
old gospel is not to be changed, but 
our methods of presenting it can be 
changed. 

Bro. Plaster said: - Ths troul le 

about this social feature is that the 

preachers, many of them, do not uo- 

derstand social affairs. The preach. 
er should prepare himself along this 
line. The old gospel could be 

for fifty years, yet some- 

thing new can be put in each sermon. 
Dr. Lane said: Preachers should 

deal with their churches like they do 
with their families—make home so at- 

tractive and comfortable that the 

members won't need to away.     country 

—— 

on him, but he stayed only one ser. 
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journed with prayer. 

NIGHT SESSION. 
Services opened with Bro. Lloyd in 

the chair. Prayer by Dr. Teague. 
Rev, D. M. Ramsey, the appointee 

for the occasiop, spoke concerning 
the ‘Unity and! Solidity of the Bap- 
tists:” vo 

1. By whalgtheans obtained. He 
felt that men better acquainted with 
the affairs fcr past years should have 
been put forth. He deemed’ it no ill 
will that drew him to Alabama. 
Among his first acquaintances were 
two Alabamisns; one was his pro- 
fessor, and the familiarity with which 
he toyed with the watch chains of the 
boys as he 
shoulders was onl 

put his hand upon their 
DICH   

{ on this line. 

What are those bonds? (1.) Our 
denominational organ. We call it or- 
gan, I suppose, because we expect it 
to play a tune to our individual 
whims. It is to play a tune for no 
one’s whims, but to harmonize all. 

He paid a tribute tg the English 
Bible. He admitted the power of the 
press. [Pastors would agree with him 
in saying that the state paper is one 
of the greatest helps to their pastoral 
labors. A common reading gives us a 
common bond. It is our duty to 
work for it and Sippest it. Of course, 
every preacher who can should take 
other papers also, but his state paper 
first. Even if we grant that other pa- 
pers are better edited, we should love 
it better still. He gets some letters 
written in a trembling hand, but to read 
them he would lay down the choicest 
of Macaulay's writings. So the home 
paper is the one he loves best. 

(2) Our denominational institutions. 
I am in favor of denominational edu- 
cation, and the man who is opposed to 

such institutions is opposed to Baptist 
prozress. 

Universities have their place, but 

they will not take the place of Bap: 
tist colleges.§ No matter how good a 
man is, if he is in a university, he is 
hobbled hike a Baptist teacher in a 
union Sunday school. It cost me some 
thing to become a Baptist. There are 
principles that would be lost from the 
earth if the Baptists were to disappear, 
unless (God raised up some other peo- 
ple to carry forward the work. There 
1s 4 kind of esprit de corps when our 
boys are educated together. He does 
not vouch for the saying that the 
university controls the politics of 
Alabama, but it would be natural for 
the students to pull together. This 
is what he means for Baptists to do— 
grow together. Dajlists are free 
men, but we are in our own light un- 
less we stand by these institutions 

He spoke earnestly for our female 
colleges, the Judson and the Central. 
He rejoiced in the prosperity of both. 
There are Baptist girls enough in ‘this 
state, if they could be sent to school, 
to fill every college in the state; then 
why should we neglect either college? 

3. ‘The common collection, Every 

Sabbath we are collecting for a com. 
mon cause, and a discreet secretary 
is distributing it wisely. Whenever 
we make an appeal to an intelligent 
congregation they will always give. 
Let us add one more bond to our 
work.. I refer to a more thorough 
organization of woman's work. 
There is an imperative demand 
for an organization that will 
give the women more unity in their 
efforts. He believes that if Paul could 
wake up he would see what miserable 
inferences have been put on his words 

We don’t believe in in- 
fant baptism, and we have swung so 
far that many neglect even the train- 
ing of their children. The women 
will work anyhow, some way; they 
are better than men in a number of 
ways. But we must help them. The 
more we do for a cause the more we 
love it. What sort of unity and solidi- 
ty can we have in our churches when 
one large section does nothing? Some 
women give nothing because their 
husbands give. The average husband 
give; so little it won't hurt to get two 
licks at him. We won't succeed well 
until we learn grammar better. Let 
a man use pronouns in the second and 
third person and hé is a mere cipher 
in the church. Some will not 
work except on their own plans. A 

set of wise people will not all think 
alike, and we must remember we are 
a great democratic people, and 
be governed by the majority. 
Prof. Harris said the most beautiful 
trait in Dr. Jeter's character was his 
ability to bear a defeat, Dr. Hatcher 
says the courtesy of Virginia Baptists 
towards each other was largely in- 

WL 

  duced by the life of Dr. Jeter. 
The blending of different elements 

should make us all stronger. We 
have a great foundation upon which 
to stand and from which to build. 

He contrasted the difference be- 
tween the condition of the Baptist 
cause and the Presbyterian in the 
cases of Drs. Woodrow and Toy. . 

An old man said he rgjoiced 10 see 
the . Baptists of Alabama getting so 
much closer together all the time. 
There are now fewer opes-communion 
Baptists in-this state than he ever ex- 
pected to see. 

Rev. W. L. Pickard spoke of the 
results of the unity and solidity of Al- 
abama Baptists. He has been blind 
almost for forty days, but has no 
apology. Divided we stand and we 
have been standing too long. Stand- 
ing water ted; it is running wa- 
ter that gives life. One of the results 
of unity would be—pride in our de- 
nominational institutions—not hi 
pride; that would pluck all prai 
from other institutipns; but that which 
would make Se most fastidious 
Baptist feel that his som or 
daughter could find as good   | Continued on 2nd page } :  
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nection Nigh them ail, and the 
Manager adjusts the wires, so ¢ 
reaches them all. 

The Convention adjourpe 
prayer by Rev. Catt Smith, 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 
Devotionol exercises were 

ed by Bro. Jackson. 

board of trustees of : 
Howard College, 

read his report, giving a review 
work of the college — the con 

hopef ul, and we only need now that 
the main building and dormitory he 
built. ; 

The trustees of 
ol Jdudpon Institute 

presented their report. Brief 
referred to the burning of the Tohey 
‘and the erection of the beautify] new 
Judson, for which brethren Ww T 
Smith and J. T. Fitzgerald deserye 50 
many thanks for the part they have 
petionmed. he a 

Through Bro. Wm A. Davi 
directors of the Convention h he 
their r \ 

Eufaula, East Lake, Marion and 
Mobile invited the convention 10 meet 
with them. 

The subject of 
Minlsterial Education 

was ably discussed by brethren Whyr. 
ton and Cleveland. Dr. Cleveland | 
thought there was no need of taldps 

% 
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rt esters HR HOO 
etme 

Creat | work will be the endowment hat he college. It is not his intention 
way to interfere with How 
lege; he wishes it the gre 
of success. 

The Convention was dismissed with | prayer by Bro. Shaffer, 

i SAT IRDAY 
45 indeed a red letter day for the | Baptists of Alabama, Bright ad SUNDAY. 

other advantages to have our manber 
improved by Sontact with this noble 

[ people. He said Baptists were gen- 

tlemen and did not expect to stain the 
carpets nor to fill the lecture room 
with “smoke, (It's a pity that any 
such apology should ever be needed.) 
Dr. Bigting, of the 
American Baptist Publication Society, 

was invited to address the Conven- 
tion concerning the work of his great 
society. He told briefly of the man 
agement of the funds put in their 
hands, and showed that his society 
had given in twenty five years nearly 
$14,000 to Alabama in grants of 
books and in paying colporters, ete. 
‘Rev, W. B. Crumpton read his 
Report as Corresponding Secreiary. 

of the State Mission Board. The 
past year has been ome of special 
ardships on our missionaries. The 

call for money for the Judson and 
‘Howard had affected the contribu 
tions for missionaries. Times are 
getting better. The year has closed 
with the board practically free of 
debt. He mentioned the rapid de- 
velopment of portions of our state, 
and the demand for an educated min- 
istry. It is difficult sometimes to sup- 
ply pastors to the new towns, because 
the churches themselves are so slow 
in deciding who they want. The re 
sults of the work are very gratifying. 
The employes of the board have 
helped to build fifteen new churches. 

The report recommended a general 
OO 

Alabama Baptist State Convention. 

[Continued from 1st page} 
education in a Baptist college 
as any other. He ons in other 
denominations supporting their 
schools, and he believes in Baptists 
standing by their colleges. There 
are Baptist boys and gisis in other 
colleges being trained to be Aberal, 
never worth anything to any ehurch. 
He believes in sentiment. God cre- 
ated that in us. He loves a people 
who have sentiment enough to build 
monuments to the memory of their 
dead. He is a new man i: Al:bama; 
itis not his fault that he was not 

[born here. He loves our people and 
our principles and institutions. He | 
graduated at a college in another 
state, but he is to give what he canto 
Howard College. He loves the Jud 
son, and thinks it ahead, in many re- 
spects, of any fema'e college in the 
country. No Catholic college in the 
and can show such a curriculum. 
et I expect there are Baptists who 

send and are going to send their girls 
to such institutions, for them either to 
take the veil or at best to be ever 
making apologies for the Catholic 
Church and accusing the pastor of 
slandering when he speaks of Catho- 

| ic’ corruption. Baptists have the 
money to make our colleges as 

an ten are wanted, otherwise six | great as the hearts of the Bap. 
‘each. If money is not enclosed, we re- tists of Alabama, and if we can 

right to condense to one hundred | but - organize our forces this 

* a 

ot that | New Hope ch, 
im any : MD Early 

ard Col. | FG Mullins 
atest neasure | I'S task elder iJ od 3 5 

i Cash 

me t——— 

SOLA Edwards 

Tool] E Wilson 
50iMrs Judge Wiley 1 
50 Timid man : 
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nce that his church was giving property, this voluntary forsaking of 
a tor missions. We need a higher | all for the sake of the cause ¢®( iui, 
so | Standard of piety at home, for those | was particularly characteristic of the 
25 | Who go from us to foreign fields must | members of the church at Je usalem, 

| Bo out from among us. Most people | which, after the descent of the H 
| have two standards for giving—one, a | Ghost on the day of Pentecost, 
| business, and the other a mere feel | greatly increased that it became 
| ing. Our churches ought to move | large and influential community. 
ith a great engine of principle Svery | whose devotion galled forth expres 

; : i { Sabbath. Our Convention ought to i sions of praise from even heathen ope oud Og geet flocking to I'he day dawned gloriously. Happi {have a day of special prayer for for- | writers. ‘The members of tha church well filled with’ ren. Fo Cars, ess reigned in the heart of every | ©! missions each year. ‘The sped®. | entered into a compact to sell all their pulled out for Marios ne Women; aptist who altended Saturday night's er sheeyed our hearts by contrasting | possessions and put the proceeds into ahd we we Marion. At Marion, sery ices. Our preachers were in every | the pr sent advantages of MISSION | a common fund, for the benefit of the Te soon in sight of the new | pulpit of the city, both white and col. { Work with the disadvantages Carey | needy. Thus we read in Acts Judson, As we stood before that | ored We bad ihe pleasure to heat (and Judson comended with. - Work of | 37: “Neither. was there any among beautiful new structure, every heart | Dr. George B. Ea Tr, who preached | the foreign missionaries has hen sim- | 4 : : sent up : : ) : them that lacked, for as many as were 
for S P a prayer of gratitude to God | the missionary sermdn An immense | Ply preparatory work. The reaping | possessors of lands or houses | or Smith and Fitzgerald—men who, | audience was thrille 

r h ar with the words | Years are to come. If we are extend- | them, and brought the prices of th. When a crisis was upon us, came for- | of truth from Go servant, taken | Pg 2 hand to God's help abroad, we | things that were sold and laid them ward and bore the burden on their ; from God's blessed word. His text | have more of God's blessings at home. | down at the apostles’ feet and dist:i shoulders. was: “And I, if I be lifted up, will | The churchés love to have a pastor | bution was made unto every man, af Fhe visitors gathered in draw all men unto myself.” and y o. | Who can make them do something for cording as he had need.” Grea and before them filed in the Judson | I am with you alway even unto the | the cause of Christ. He wants Ala- | God! what a commentary on the he. 
girls—our daughters, friends and |end of the world.” He spoke of | Pama not only to raise what has been | nevolence of today.- Think of Sweethearts—f{rom every section of | Christian civilization and what Chris. | 35ked of ber, but'to give even more. | Christian man now selling his ho the state. A brief address of wel Uanity has done for the world. He | He is glad to be back in Alabama. (or his land,’ or his cotton, and by come was extended by President | reviewed the history of the grand mis- | Dr. Teague: ‘We have been for | ing not a part but all the money Averett, after which ‘‘I am nearer my | sionaries of the early ages, and said | years praying, “Thy Kingdom Come,” ‘home today,” was sung by Miss 
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conduct- “All hail the power of Jesus’ 
etc, and adjourned ‘with 
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"he date against your name on the margin 
the paper shows when your subscription | 

ves. It serves hoth_as a feeeipt and a 

tor withip two weeks, notify us 
subscribers who do not send 

s notice to the contrary, will be res 
ed as wishing to continue their subscrip- 
Be e to discontinue should be giv 

before pid mot after the 
pired. Doth the new and 

; should be given when 

Obituaries of hundred words will ve 
For each word Ever one a 

: ts will be charged. Remit wit 
lication. Count the words and 
the bill will be; also, include 

extra copies at five cents each if 

the chapel 

and 

laymng it at the feet of (God's minis 

we 

  
-     i   hefo ong 

want th Honey mney. A handsome pledge 
as made for this board. p § 
Dr. B. Manly, of the Seminary, 

was listened to with pleasure, as he 
urged the importance of educating 
our preachers. He was not born in 
this state, but he was new born here. 

Dr. Harvey had never learned to 
sit in an audience where a collection 
was being taken without giving. He 
announced emphatically that no Ala 
bama Baptist should take any other 
paper until he takes his own state or- 
gan. 

_ Lousisville is headquarters for Bap- 
tist learnifig and Baptist enterprise. 
The Southern Baptist Convention 
needs one great paper, and J.ouisville 
is the place for that paper. An old lady 
said, when she heard an inquiry as to 
who was building a certain church, 
that she ““’spect it was an old Baptist 
church, for since they had brought 
the Seminary there they had Leen 
buying all the corner lots they could 
get and putting churches on them.” 

Adjourned with prayer by Bro. 
Apsey. 

‘be held in each district of the state 
| during next year. If needed, the sec- 
retary would aid the brethren in pre. 
paring programs for these meetings. 
The American Baptist Publication 
Society were thanked for their grants 
of books and Bibles. The work 
of the Home Mission Board was 
was commended, especially its aid in 
supporting Bro. Plaster in his work 
among the negroes. The setretary 
was favorable to the organization of 
our women. 

The report of the 
Board of Ministerial Ednecation 

was read by Dr. Wharton, the presi- 
dent. The work has not been neg- 
lected. Received during the last 
fourteen months nearly $4,000. They 
need $3,000 for this year; aided 
twenty five young ministers last year. 
This year, so far, they have aided 
twenty-eight; gave last year $200 to 
the deficiency fund of Howard Col. 
lege. Churches should send their 
funds at once. 
Bro. T. B. Bell, representing the 

5 Foreign Mission Board, 

addressed the body. He urged every 
preacher to read the minutes of the 
recent Southern Baptist Convention. 
It was the most profitable mission 
tract they could send out. While 
baptisms were less in the field last 
year than the year before, still the 
board and the missionaries are more 
hopeful than they have ever been. 
Two things cause this feeling: 1. It 
was a year of real development and 
progress, strengthoning the positions 
already gained. 2. The increase of 
the work at home last year. Contri- 
butions more than $100,000 
_He referred to the large increase 
workers and the r sibility of 

12] 

hope not many. We would be con- 
verted to the spirit of missions. He 
doesn't believe we have yet grasped 
the true idea of Christ’slast command. 
Only about 400 churches out of 1,400 
are co operating with the convention. 
This smalltess of contributions means 
that we are not united. We need the 
work, and the organization of the wo- 
men to bring the work. The devil 
was smart when he chose a woman to 
overturn the world. The Father and 
the Savior did not forget to use her 
also. This union would give usa 
pride in our churches apd make us 
willing to preach doctrine. We have 
lifted up the doctrines of baptism and 
close communion so high that other 
d:nominations and unbelievers think 
those are the only doctrines we have. 
Other great doctrines must bgpreach. 
ed. Sovereignty of the local ¢hurch 
needs to be - brought prominently for- 
ward. When we begin to preach doc- | 
trine some man or woman says: “I am 
afraid you have hurt somebody's feel- 
ings.” I love these denominations, 
but we have some truths that 
they do not hold, and if we give them 
up we ought to go into othe# churches, 
This unity would enable ts more lov- 
ingly and strongly to preach Christ, 
and bring upon us the power of 
the Holy Spirit. If we would pray 
half as much for the coming of the 
Holy Spirit, as for the evangelist, 
surely he would convert us. This 
unity would make ns more like Christ 
in our devotions, and would add more 
pleasure to the heart of Christ. 

F10. Hale never realized the im- 
rtance of this subject until these 

brethr en spoke. Nothing more im- 
portant will come before us. He| 

anted the Convention to hear Bro 

the return of 
ed nor for the opinions ex- 

pressed by correspondents. 
All communications on business ‘or for 

should be addressed, and all 
to 
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8 Corner Dexter Avenue & Court Sqr. 
es 

FOUR new subscribers and $3.00, 

will get Sermons and Addresses by 
Dr. Jvo. A. Broapus. 

: sa cit TSAO 

$8.00 and four new subscribers, 
will get a handsomely bound volume 
of Sermons and Addresses by Dr. H. 
M. WHARTON. 
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Tue complete unification of the 

Baptists of Alabama depends largely 

on the ALABAMA Barris, its circu- 

lation, etc. Help us, brethren, to 

improve its columns and extend its 
circulation | 

wie ti ga Narre 

Baptist cause in Alabama is 

prospering. About $25,000 for our 

.- schools. ($10,000 for the Judson and 
$15,000 for the Howard) tells the 

story of a united denomination. Min- 
isterial education was pledged 82, ooo. 
Other interests will be liberally sup- 

a ——— 
Tue preachers of north Alabama 

~~ must be developed before their people 
. will ever become the power for good 

“which they ought to be. We have 

: a fund with which to send 

i 

$ 
i ¢ | S. 
i 

: 
! 

Woman's Work 

was ably represented by Bro. Frank 
Moody. It would seem, from the 
way we speak of it, that they should 
work apart from men. What can 
women do? They can sing, for one 
thing. If pastors want to draw, they 
should have all the women sing. 
When the women sing the men will 
fall in line, 

She can work mightily in the lines 
of benevolent enterprises. She is in 
valuable in working for the ornamen- 
tation of the church. In inission 
work, in temperance work, she would 
never pray for prohibition on Sunday 
and all the week work with a party 
who ever expect to continue the 
whisky business. In the Sunday 
school is where she shines out in her 
best graces as a Christian worker. 
‘Bro. Jno. W. Stewart offered a res: 

| olution that a womianls missionary so- 
ciety be organized in every church, not 
to work independently from the 
churches, but with them. 

NIGHT ION, 
The conventigh met at the appoint 

ed hour. Prayér by Dr. Teague. Bro. 
Ramsey read h verse of the 14th 
chapter of the gospel according to 
Luke, :     

Tor e work of the board is I. y one 
of faith. Faith uu ou 
staggered. They are helped by a 
clear conviction that.their increase in 
workers was in the lirié of duty. We 
‘believe that God says to the board, 

| “Go forward.” Sad letters from the 
missionaries come begging to be allow- 
ed to spread out and reap more of their 
labors; yet the brethren do not fur- 
nish the means. But they are going 
ahead anyhow. No in the 
South does the amount of work of the 
missionary and some of the women. 
Other boards are praying for workers, 
but the prayers of the past have been 
answered, and we have more workers 
than we can employ. He visited the 
Seminary in search of two men for 
Japan, Dr. Broadus recommended, 
first, J. W. McCollum, then his room- 
mate, : 

The board wanted a strong, vigo- 
| rcus lady to go to North China. He 
thought of a lady in Texas, Miss 
Laura Barton. Her heart was 
burdened on the subject before 
he reached her. God is going all 
about, putting his hand on men and 
women, and stirring them up. Even 
tried pastors are wanting to go. All 
these facts made us feel that God is 
saying, ‘‘Go forward.” Brethren are 
asking now, Why don’t you go for- 
ward more? We can’t send mission. 
aries over to starve. But help is com. 
ing, and we are going still farther. 
The work this year is to cost $150,000. 
Ever since we moved forward God 
has been adding his blessings to us. 
More baptisms in the four months just 
succeeding. the Convention than in 
the Jour previous. wat The y 

They grow anxious because, while ¢ consequences of excuses was 
| they have received on $18,000, they | another feature discussed. An exc 
have expended $50,000 One man | can do nothing better than {o d 

lose a great deal because we misname 
things. The parable of the prodigal 
son should be called the parable of 
the loving father. There is a differ 
ence between a reason and an excuse. 
There is a pronehess to justify our- 
selves in the neglect of a known duty. 
There is another kind of excuse mak- 

er, who thinks his is a peculiar case, 
and when the devil gets a man to be 
convinced that he has a: peculiar one 
he has him just where he wants him. 
No chance to reason with such a man 
‘bout what you believe to be his duty. 
True men and women rise above these 
peculiarities. Every excuse is inade. 
quate to bear the burden placed upon 
it; people will see through it. ' Two of 
these classes of excuse makers repre: 
sent men absorbed in business. We 
trim the Word of God so much that 
we rob it of its true teachings. Christ 
did not speak for naught when he said 
so much of warning to the rich men. 
While the preacher pleads with the 
sinner and points him to the Savior, a 
plantation comes in to hold him away. 
A drove of oxen gets between the 
Christian and his Excuses 
will keep men out of heaven, and 
Christians from that degree of perfec: 
tion they should have. man who 
had married a wife represents the 
pleasure seeker. You can’t get much 
good out of that man or woman who 
1s absorbed in pleasure. His observa. 
tion is that you can’t get much sym- 
pathy or work out of a dancer. The 
very fact that people have promised 
to do better in the future encourages 
them to go faster in their sins. 

8 : 

mortgage, saying 
God had promised to take care of the 
widow and the orphan. ; 

Bro. W. T, Smith made an excel 
lent speech touching the unification 
of Bapaists. He thought if we could 
all wisit the Judson we would love it 
more; and then if we cam go to see 
the Howard next year, we will love 
that more. Just after the war he had 
little national pride, but he visited 
Washington and felt proud that he 
was an American, ; 

Following Bro. Smith's remarks 
Dr. Frost spoke 8f what that brother 
and Bro. Fitzgerald had done in 
building the Judson, and their liber- 
ality in getting up the excursion. It] 
was unanimously agreed to go to 
Marion and spend one day. 

; % Ry ———— 

© Last Wednesday, after a ride on the 
cars of three hundred and fifty miles, 

and a buggy ride of sixty five miles, 
the senior closed his asscciational 

trips for this season. His last visit 
was tothe Marshall association, near 

 Guntersville. The meeting was a 
success, but the hard weather en- 
countered rather put the traveler firs 
de combat. However, “Richard is 

  NIGHT SESSION 
The subject of 

Howard College 

was made the special order for to-night. 
Capt. W. C. Ward addressed the Con- 
vention. He is at home in Selma. 
The best days of his life were spent 
in Selma, and the best work of his 
life, and the church looks to him 
almost like the gates of heaven. He 
has sometimes thought for a thing to 
succeed it ought to cease to be Bap- 
tist, but to day he saw the‘grandest 
Baptist revival he ever witnessed. 
Some men went to Marion to-day 
called Bush, but they lifted their 
heads to heaven like grand trees. If 
there is anything good in him it is 
because he was brought up by one of 
the bést women [hat ever lived. 
Methodists and Baptists get in too big 
a hurry, We ought to get good pas- 
tors and then keep them longer. 
There are too many Baptist Ishmael 
ites—who move about too much. 

Bro. Ward never made a better 
speech before the Convention. Ev- 
ery-body thought better of Howard 
College after he concluded his re- 
marks. 

Rev, D. I. Purser made one of the 
strongest educational speeches ever 
heard before our Convention. He 
used incontrovertible argument favor- 
able to denominational colleges, and 
showed the important relation existing 
between the Baptist cause and How- 
ard College. The following pledges 
were made: 

; 1.0001 W C Ma $50 
3 ‘Yaalinc Cullireth for 

6! three churches 100 
100] W Stillwell 100 | i 

ep 50 
00/1 A White 50 
1008 Catts for 
100] Shilo% church 
100; W Wood 
100 E P Lovelace 
100i Dr C 1. Boyd 
too] B Graham 
oid | Hearn 

A sister 

“ 

n to the lives of these godly men should | but have we ever prayed in earnest? | ters, saying, ‘‘Take this, it is all 1 
Smesallie in her matchless manner. lospire us to a nobler, grander service. | lave we realized ‘that God can con- | have: give it to the poor.” Do Dr. Cleveland offered prayer. | vert a world as easily ag a single soul? 

| When God would do a great thing for | fe Itry dollars 1 f Tor . was set apart for the purpose of i : Ax B! Ew paltry dollars to relieve the most entire une be devoted to the interests ing a 1 meeting 4 my oF hold | us he throws us on his nakéd promise, | distressing cases of want and suffer of the Judson. : | ing? If a man should sell all that Bro. T. G. Bush made a speech on Miata; he will perform his work, or he . a iar Rie cal FA i He female education, in which he set read by Dr” W. H. Caffey. Bro. Hixon believes ‘that God's would be put down as a madman and forth the splendid advantages of the D | promises will be kept. | sent to the asylu ‘hile on a pl 
t. 1. 'T. Tichenor made a few ‘ 2 the asylum, while on a plea of udson. He said that brethren who : | insanity, shrewd lawyers a Lane see nothing in on » aaniy, sarewd awyers: would re 

again this board. The work is growing in | erations to fiscoura o uh fp the whole and ‘turn it Dyer, 
; lle : ; . . ‘ - § wh Won 0 u ag us. Some day i excep 113 oF TOE 1 . a Following him, Bro. D, I. Purser | 1 v direction. He denied that the | (;oq 2 | Ghocpting the large share kept for 
urged the Baptists to stand by the . in a day. be poor y bests sold Phe Home Board, HOEY “pot A vere has bests ducted +s | Tforttinate, And yet to the young 

Then that matchless man of God 1ybody eise, will ever sell them. He { a military man, hence obeys orders, {+ hi De. I L > | offered to send the Home Field to any | : : SYS Ortets. | ‘One thing thou lackest, sell all thou r. Frost, took the platform and, af. ? paper on the educa- | hast and give to the. pot dl: thou ter a few sensible arguments for the | ; dif he i : : : | sha . 3 Pode and thou : and if he liked it recommend it to his | him.” You shall all read bis paper! ni : : 
Bro. J. C. Bush h . | people. He wants Alabama to give ~ 0 40 T0490 D8 paper Butithis bright picture of the be 210. J. C. Bush headed the contri: | a. 000 towar is paying for the Havana 1 Con | Devolence of the early disciples is bution by giving $2,000; then Bro. | 22’ Pwards paying for the Havana | Time was so pressing Dr. Riley did | TF (JSucipes is Fitzgerald followed with $1,000. anc : : e a ; ih gE $1,000, and : Bro. Diaz loves all Baptists, but 1 Dr. B. Manly came here to mak | Shere bin professing Christians oves those of tia3 ry | + A. Baniy came he ? hake T'who loved money then just 2 ry $1,000, and brother after brother then | Bor he he f Alabama best. Chey la speech, but we had put our speeches. | do bw; and this lov Just ns the) followed with $500, $250, $100, $50, g cemetery, ey offer {into actions ; $ e of money as 

$25, $10, and $5, until the munific T™ . | Speaking. He believes he will sim- {the churcd : 
Jt 4 cent I'he largest square of the cemetery 1s | or write a speech Ay oy “in Si | Ge gharch at Jerusalem, has blacken. . . named ‘Al; Square.” a 4 Et aa t Whe DAP-1ed- forever the otherwise Hhant « the collection Bro. S. R. C. Adams Alabama Square.” He has | 151 print it. | page of their ht : The ent 

; / 
| P94 ’ Lory. € sad. s r said he loved the Judson so that if he “Here we Rest”—approptiate for 3 : the beck could sell his hat he would be willing | ppropiate lor 2 Moody and. D. M. Ramsey made re- | of Acts: “But a certain. ros hap 

cemetery. Maths Concerning the pe) e | of Acts: “‘But a certain man named In the Isl . : ye Threat the Alabama Cen | Apanias, “with Sap hira his wife Brethren bought the hat, Bro. Curtis sland of Cuba there are { tral Female College. | sold a possession oe kept hic k pe Bush giving $so for it. Of course, baptize everybody who come to! wife also being priv the preacher got his hat back : : fy oa SOME 10 | hrepared by Rev. W. 1. Pickard. w 1S | to It, & : k. . ! y NEN. WY. de. TICKard, was | to 1t, and. brought a certain : 
them A leading ig Is lis helper {as strongly put as a question could | laid 1t at \he zpos 's Yet Bet} a : / ways, bu : eV et | w ald, ‘tr rn nt - Aposuce s feet. Lut Peter | son, and gave his watch for that pur- y ys, € a8 never yet iwell be. "Rev. W. C Coulson fol- | said: Ananias, why hath satan pose, ut fhe brethren hong ' PaY-Inot a Christian. He could report | speech | § lone JUCSON $42.75, and returned | jyyahers but doesn’t believe in num. | | : j host and to Keep back part of the 

iN ; bers simply. Av ati | price of the land? While it remained faint \dea of what we enjoyed at Ma- Py Sage congregation And after it Hom, 4 oars and Sheers were abun: | when 200 offer for baptism, 25 is was sold was it not in thine Own pow ant. A happier people, we dare say, | oho the proportion baptized  Con- erf Why hast thou conceived: this | vince the Cubans: vou ; on thing in thine heart? Thou hast not Hastily we dispatched a splendidly you'are Hight, and 
The In uetary Sormion prepared dinner, shook hands with a | been preaching in ope section for a Apamas hearing these words fell ew of the girls and were away for year, but have just begun to baptize down and gave up the ghost: and : 

2 ; J he for great fear c<ame on all then : Tuscaloons. His text was a clause of | God for allowing them to be present They must first be taught, The Cu h iy ¢ 18th verse of the 1 chapter is lori sceasi Se en 4th h pres of | on this glorious occasion! mies except f he Bibl Ti raen arose, wound him tp, and ear Luke: “And they all with une con- to Se pi from the Libis. ae hi 
: 1 ¢ Returning to Selma Cathalics are great hands to take (he fied him out and buried him. And : en : : it was about the space of three hours I ous maker: was his subject. The | earnest address by Rev, I. A. White, i's name in vain, : ing 

He had far Nye for pious frais, on state missions. He said many | riosities of Cuba. An old colored what was done, came in, = And.Peter € more respect for candor good things, which we hope soon to man in court would pot swear, He answered unto her, Tell me whether 
: of i the fli Iker and Lh a i said: * T am a Baptist and can't swear.” ye sold the land for so ‘much? And classes of men; the flippant talker an r. Z. D.. Roby ma or : pi ; : eal | bu teal talk os ¢ a humorous 5 1. Th the earnest worker. The calm, but practi concerning indigent Cuba and no power on earth can re eter sud unto her, How is it that 

; pinisters He does not like th word. move i : : ye have agreed together to tempt the oh WIG ML : e it. ; h . va & b P ob Ee He is glad his members Spirit of the Lord? Behold. the. feet 
ing rods, | removed others can take his place ; : 4 : bs are at the 7 all ¢; ? etc., they have no right to any help | Ty, bishop offered him $20,000 to band ea ot gud Sha) Say 

from any fund. sell the cemetery and go to Spain and straightway at his feet and yiekied - @ = ¢ J ¢ - « 

ear been holding “institutes” isla ; : ; . Ds the negroes,” Bold us of his a on the island to buy 2 Bipus ~ Bro. Yerby has attended Conven- | in and found her dead, and carrying work. > . pr : a. Tey uy io suiist or tions for nine years, and never before | her forth burned hér by her husband.” queen of Span against him. She | ,.,46 5 speech. ' Woman is the neck It has been said that that was too 

tists had Peieet right to worship and | je of temperance great good can be | keeping back a part of the Lord's Balan their cemetery. They have done. | money, and that the couple deserved 
40 no more persecutions of that kin Mobile was selected as the place | credit for bestowing anything, ‘for 

stole his child while he was sick and | November next. Rev. W. L Pick | relieve the poor. Those who talk in 
ran away. He caught him, and, | 5,4 0 preach the introductory ser- | this way do not understand the case. 
when he refused to let it go he touch: | pp. Rev. W. H. Smith, alternate. | They were not required to give any- 

: THE AFTERROON ShKV. C8 | not often appeal to such in vain for a Dr. D. I. Purser moved that the 

| and gives us no intimation as to how he The report on. Home Missions ‘was has now and give it to the poor 

Drs. Henderson, Cleveland i 
| : : v Lo and. 30" given- to. this collage must give stalements concerning the work of 

al : 2b) will startle us by converting a | this : Fi Kind Words series of publications had | patios © Us by converting a | themselves, to the heirs of the Judson. 
mn: | man seeking heaven our Savior said 

| A most excellent pastor who would promi it, | i Qrraed : promise to read it, jtion of Southern girls was read by | shalt|find treasure in heaven.” Judson, asked for a collection. 
| 

Sharch. | va id I'not ‘without ‘its da ackere : hutel not read his paper. ts dark background. Dr. Frost, for W. T. Smith, pledged 3 

} 

4 | and we e i | dev add 3 s prayer constantly for our Convention. ; ¢  reded litle} developed in two of the members of sum of $10,000 was raised. During 

been taught that Alabama means : - i ire h > ¢' elo OS 0 { 
} i 

| Brethren Chancelor Foster, F. {1s told in the fifth chapter of the book 
to go home wearing his traveling cap. 

1,581 baptize ey They t | h ptized believers. They don i The Report on Temperance, { of the price his wife also being privy 

Bro. Diaz wanted to help the Jud 

been baptized, simply because he is|i... } | ’ Ply lowed the report with an earnest filled thine heart to lie to the Holy 

it tq him. This sketch gives only a 

about Goo: on extra occasions, 4,000, Was it not thine: awng 

were never in this state before. 
they will follow you, They have lied unto men, but unto God. And 

was preached by D. M. Ramsey, of | Selma. O how everybody praised 
bans never learn 10 pray for their enc. heard these things. And the young 

. nop . sent began to make excuse. Fhe by 4 po m, we hear a sensible and 
. 

The supreme court is one of he cu aftey, when his wife, not knawing 

even in an unbeliever. There are two i produce in full. 
The Baptist church is planted ia she said, Yea, for so much. Then 

pepreacncns-have given up preach | can talk and work. for if one man i ing abd gone to selling lights ’ 
of them that “hath buried your has 

Bro. F. C. Plaster, who has fer the te Yi : ' spend his life. There is not enough the ghost; and the young men came 

bids the bishop be quiet, as the Bap of man, and if she moves him in the | harsh a judgment. for the small sin of 

since. Two months ago a tramp |, holding the next Convention, in | giving a portion. of their money to 

ed him on the head, and he fell. He Brethren Jno. A. Fubanks, W: I 4 I'hey might have kept their UNE 
» 

i kept him a night and a day, and 
when he got so he could walk to the, 
station house he let him go. The 
bishop wants to steal his child and 
make him leave Cuba. Nothing but 
God can make him leave there. His 
faith is not failing. Two things in 
Cuba he is watching; 1, the women; 2, 
the dead. The men will leave their 
church for any pretense, but the 
women hardly ever. His co grega 
tions are largely made up of women. 
When the Catholics bury their dead 
in the Baptist cemetery, they are cut 
off from the Catholic church. Thus, 
there are shout 20,000 people now in 
sympathy with the Baptist movement. 

“Phere are now rich families attend- 
ing his congregation, and when they 
join his church they can help Ala 
bama when she is in need. 

Rev. J. P. Shaffer never felt glad- 
der in his life that his Redeemer lived. 
He raised a collection for Cuba 
amounting to $3,000. 

SUNDAY NIGHT. 

Dr. J. C, Hiden preached in the 
Baptist church, taking for his text: “1 
am not ashamed of the Gospel of 
Christ, for it 1s the power of God.” 
He made a fine impression on his 
audience. 

Smith, J. 1. Fitzgerald, Jno. R. Ty- | possessions. Fven after selling they 

t 

THE CANAAN ASSOCIATION. : 

| 
{ 

! 

‘Only a day was spent attending this 
body, which met at Ruhama church, 
Fast Lake. We heard the education- 

al questiot discussed by brethren A. 
B. Johnson, B. F. Riley; D. I. Pur 

ser, W. B. Crumpton and others It 

“was a question in the minds of breth- 
ren just how far we should go in aid- 
ing young men. Some thought to 
aid a young man was calculatéd to 
dwarf his independence; others, that 

it would but further stimulate a man 
to make the more of himself, especial 

ly if he had the manhood in him to 
begin with. A collection of over 

: : WU . dis. honor. Lo 

30 bras secured for ilnisterial xe Brethren Curtis Bush and Chan, 
in se cellor Foster were elected first and 

~~~ The introductory sermon, by Dr. second vice presidents, Wm. A. Da- 
Riley, wis one of his most masterly | vis, secretary, and Geo. W. Ellis, 

The old officers were’ re-elected; che olla flow me were welcomed to 
Rev, A. J. Waldrop, moderator, a 

PROCEEDINGS, 

- FRIDAY, 

MORNING SESSION, 

The Alabama Baptist State Con- 
vention was called to order at 8:30 
o'clock by the former president, 
Judge Jon. Haralson. 

The delegates weie enrolled. The 
names of life members were called, 
when only a few refponded. The 

Election of Officers 

resulted in the unanimous re election 
of Judge Haralson for president, who, 
in a few timely words, accepted the 

d 

} 

AFTERNOON SESSH IN. 

MONDAY NIGHT. 

¥   ¥ 

} [}         
MONDAY. 

MORNING SESSION. 
The Convention heard a report on 

Sunday Schools, read by Bro. Baber. 
Brethren B. H. Crumpton and Baber 
made a few remarks. 

The Report on Education 

was next read. It urged in the 

Martin 
PY Bush 

WT Jones 
B Lovelace 

E B Teague 
R A Clay 
W.B Crumpton 

D Goodwin 
¢ Haralson 

1 
i 

alike 
In whatever lig 

subject, this was an awful tragedy 
enacted, under such circumstance 

after the Great Tragedy » 
had taken place on Calvary, in behall 
of these deceivers; and it occurre 

100 

100 

50 

40 

100 

150 

100 
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son and E. B. Teague were among | might have kept all the money and 
the new men elected to fill vacancieson | no one would have said a word. 
the Board of Trustees for Howard Col- | “Whilst if remained was it not their 
lege, and on the Board for the Jud- | own?” said Peter: ‘“‘and after it was 
son, W. P. Welch and W. T. Smith. | sold was it not.in thine own power?” 
Brethren .}J. L. Thompson, T. H. | Their great sin consisted in appropri. 
Stout and C. W, Hare were added to | ating a part after the whole had been 
the Board of Ministerial Education. | donated, and endeavoring 10 deceive 
The full list of changes we did not get, | the apostle by telling him that it was 
neither the members for the State |all, thus getting the credit for disin 
Mission Board. | terested benevolence, and securing 

| the privilege of being beneficiaries of 
.. . . : | the public fund. Their murder has 

Discussions were had CONCErNINg | oon’ charged by infidels on Peter as 
the.colportage work of the State Mis-| thing.” It is a little singular 

sion Board. Pending its adoption we | 1.5 {1 dels; who deny miracles alto 
were compelled to leave. gether, should thus admit the power 

| of Peter to work one in the destruc 
A large audience assembled at the | tion of these persons. The truth is, 

Baptist church were charmed with Dr. | their death was not caused by Peter 
Wharton's sermon on {but by the Spirit of God, on whom 
Keeping Back the Lord's Money, ns Ilias the hornble deception had been al 

trated in the History of Ananiaxand t tempted. Other infidels say elr 

Sapphira, | death was not miraculously caus..! at 

Ext: Acts §i1-1o. | all, but that they died fromappople. ; 

Nothing could better illustrate the | from the shock of the sudden disgrace 
piety and consecration of the early | that came upon them. oe 
Christians than the sacrifices they We can hardly conceive how both 
made to further the cause of their | 50 near together could have been 

Master. They understand Christ lit- | siricken. with apoplexy. As well 
erally when he said “whosoever he | think that lightning would strike 
be of you that fofSaketh not all that { Wice in the same place, the strokes 
he hath, cannot be my disciple,” and | being only three hours apart. This 
in compliance fishermen left their | 15 about the way, however, that inf 
nets, tent makers their tents, carpen- | dels differ on all questions. No two 
ters their shops, farmers their lands, | are and each disproves the 
and followed their revered leader. | O11 light we view Hie 
They went further than this, Luke |¢ w 
tells us that ‘‘all that believed were | DC 
together and had all things com. 
mon; and sold their possessions and | 
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strongest terms the support of the Jud- 
son Female Institute and Howard Col- 
lege. 

yt resolution was passed by which 
the Convention ratified the action of 
the trustees in issuing bonds for the 
completion of the Judson. 

A committee was appointed to 
amend the charter of the Judson In 
stitute 80 as to allow them 10 hold 
more than $50,000 worth of pr perty. 

The Foreign Mission Report 

was read by Dr. J. C. Wright. His 
report had so much in it that we will 
reproduce it in full : 

Rev, P. T. Hale addressed the Con- 
vention, He attended an association 
whose churches gave pothing for mis. 
sions, yet they were greatly troubled 
because a preacher had been ordained 
a little irregularly. We 
tivate such a sentiment 

aught to cul. 
untii a Chris | that 

every man had need.” 
dread of modern times has been com 
munism, the clamor of the ignorant 

property. To put it down the streets 
of Paris have been deliged witn 
blood. ~ Nihilists have been slain by 
the thousands in Russia and the 
Anarchists hung in Chicago. 

  
communism. 

words found in every language. 

noblest ever entered into by any     | his association 
tian should feel disgraced to go up to tive disciples, that they “had all 

) common.” This surrender of 

goods and parted them to all men, as] 
The greatest | 

masses for an equal distribution of | 

1 have | 
no sort of sympa'hy with modern | 

The rights of property | 
are recognized by all laws human | 
and divine; ‘“‘meum et teum” are | 

“The rich and poor meet together | 
while the Lord is the maker of them | 
all,” but a volustary communism for | 
the good of the cause of Christ is the | : 3 

peo- | be 
i 

| 

teach impuriant lessons to profe 
of religion in all ages of the world. 
What, let me ask, constituted the si 

Ananias and Sapphira? 
in the first place that it was ova 
hey loved money, Their 
the sia of Delilah, who for money 
delivered her husband into the hands 
of his enemies—the sin of Judas 
Iscariot, who for thirty pieces of sil 

ver, betrayed his Lord and Master 
Avarice does not consist in the pos 
session of money, nor in the desire to 
get money, bat in loving money for 

money's sike, a love which becomes 

so absorbing, as to prompt 10 the 
most dishonest! miethods of securing 
it. The power of the passion cannot 

better illustrated than in those 

Of ans 

' \ Q 
ail WAS 

ple; and the inspired record tells us | Mmisers, who, denying themselves all 

such was the devoiion of primi- | the comforts that money was designzd 
10 secure, and turning a deal ear to 

| Continued on 30d page. |  
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world for h 
been able to combi a 

pain alleviated. The Dr. recommends i 
Sonnection with the / plasters, his decir: 
ep magnetic | Insoles: and 1 Mtriuce his elec- 

Jase dollar to Dr. nt 8412 Broadway, New 
York City, for four of his plasters, is card. 
appears in this issue of our read 
carefully, IPE i 

There are 500,000 or £500,000 able bodied 
men employed in the liquor hanineas. These 
constitute a Manding i 
ly in destroying the p 
can people. 1 ry: Drapery create more havoc and 
woe than an 0 ing nation which should 
maintain a hosti forse of half a million of 

ed men making constant war upon us, 
Rov. H. M, Richardson, pe 

One Faet 
Ts worth a column of rhetoric, said an Amer- 
ican statesman.’ It is a fact, established by 
the testimony of thousands of people, that 
Hood's Sarsaparilla does cure scrofula, salt 
rheum, and other diseases or affections aris: 
ing from i impure state or low condition of the 
blond, It also overcomes that tired feeling, 
creates a good tite, and p 

Sow beside the clear, bright waters 
Of the infant's stainless mind. 

Therg the seeds will bud and blossom, 
Lasting memories leave behind, 

There thy labor yields its richest, 
Rarest harvest, fruit most pure, 

And it traces toward yon heaven, 
Thro’ the skies a pathway sure.” 

I have had occasion to try Salvation Oil 
in my family for both neuralgia and rheuma- 
tism, In every instance it eflected a per. 
manent cure, 1 also tried it on my child 
suffering with a sprained back with like suc- 
cess, | take pleasure in recommending it to 
all. P, 8. CosTELLO, (Policeman,) 

321 Park Ave,, Balto., Md. 

A girl in a Chigago public school applied 
to her teacher for leave to be absent half a 
dayon the plea that they had company at 
home. The teacher referred her to the print. 
ed list of reasons that the school committee 
think sufficient to justify absence, snd asked 
her if her case came under any of them. She 

y naively replied that it might ¢ come under the 
‘head of “domesti affliction.” 

Dry sermons are Tad enough, but for the 
minister to preach them through his nose is 
inexcusable; Dr, Bull's Cough Syrup will 
save both minister and sermon if taken in 
time, 

A man may find on lills or coast, 
Much: recreation, rest and fun; 

But when he needs vacation most 
1s after he's returned from one. 

The worse feature about catarrh is its dan- 
gerous tendency to consumption. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by purifying the 
blood. 

“We shall be sifted till the strength 
Of self-conceit be changed at length 

I'o meekness, 
SH. W, Longfellow, 

a 2 

Beecham's Pills-cure sick headache. 

If we could use our own good advice how 
happy we would be. . 

Ringing Noises 

In the ears, sometimes a roaring buzzing 
o sound are caused by catarrh, that exceeding. 

i 

7 

ly disagreeable and very common disease. 
Loss of smell or hearing also result from ca- 
tarrh. Hood's Sarsaparilia, the great blood 
urifier, is a peculiarly successful remedy 

dor seas Which it Sires by ping 
Blo. If: suffer from catarrh, try 

Hood's rT peculiar medicine. 

Seribuler<*What.did you think of my 
“Tale of Poverty’ in the last Bazoo?” Cyni- 
cus Very well carried out—it was poor 
from beginning to end.” 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 

Mgrs. WinsLow's SOOTHING SYRUP should 
always be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures ‘wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea, | 25 cents a bottle, 

A string of ‘opinions is no more 
Christian faith than a string of beads 
is Christian practice. ~~ Wesley. 

FITR.~-Ajl Fits stopped free by Dr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits after 
first day's.use, MMArvelous cures. Treatise 
and-$2.00 trial bottle free ta Fit cases. Send 
to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

ne 

I find that doing the will of God 
leaves me no time for disputing about 
his plans.—George MacDonald. 

The favorable impression produced | 
on the first appearance of the agreea 
ble liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs 
a few years ago has been more than 
confirmed by the pleasant experience 
of all who have used it, and the suc- 
cess of the proprietors and manufac 
turers of the California Fig Syrup 
Company. 

rn I fe 

_ He—"*What are the wild waves 
saying?” She——*‘Oh, they are proba- 
bly making some current remark.” 

A 

Catarrh Cured, 
A clergyman, after years of suffer 

ing from that loathsome disease Ca- 
tarrh, and vainly trying evey known 
remedy at last found a prescription 
which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self 
addressed stamped envelope to Prof. 
J, A. Lawrence, 88 Warren Street, 
New York, will receive the recipe free 
of charge. 

Pati says that sleep is the secret of 
beauty. Tr this be so, what sleepless 
lives some of us must have led. 

Lt 

“A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.’ 
* Catarrh is not simply’ an inconven. | 

ience, unpleasant to the sufferer ard 
disgusting 10 others—it is an advanced 
outpost of approaching disease of 
worse type. Do not neglect its warn 
ing; it brings deadly evils in its train 
Before it is too late use Dr Sige's 
Catarrh Remedy. It reachesthe seat | 
of the ailment, and is the only thing 
that will. You may dose yourself with 
qu-ck medicines "till itis too late till 
the streamlet becc mes a resistless tor 
rent. It is the matured invention of 

a scientific physician. "A word to 
the wise is sufficient.” : 

el Sf ro. 

“The advertiser is like a brave gen: 
eral. He ecnsidets hig place 1 be at 
the head of the Solgms 

igne si 

or the 

asters, he will send a pair of Electric | 
FRER 10 any one who will forward fa 

constant. 
the Ameri. | 

out for a 
ound in an 

a gone, with 
on a million 

chest locking 
k. I shut him 

was found, having eaten 
‘the candle and the flesh from both 
arms and at last perished from starva- 

But Ee devilish aspect of 
avarice, Ps, . appears when it 

seeks, as in the case of Judas, to be- 
tray the Savior of the world; ot in 
Ananias and Sapphira when it seeks 
to tob the church. Ananias and 
Sapphira were such victims of their 
sin that it not only dwarfed their 
souls, but doubtless wrinkled their 
faces till they looked the very pictures 
of greed. 

There is 
he was a thief, but you are a 
living one; for you rob God of what 
is his due.” It was a just rebuke. 

3d es oy mais ra: were guilty was lying, 
and they stand as i pC, 

‘| of those who vert the truth, who 
o | falsify the honest dictates of the mind. 

Lying is a terrible sin viewed in 
any © hght, and proceeds directly 
from the devil, who is called ‘the 
father of lies". Ttisa terrible thing 
to lie to our fellow creatures, but it is 
infinitely worse to lie to God, and 
this is what Ananias and Sapphira 
did. Peter said to Ananias, “Why 
hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to 
the Holy Ghost?” and to Sapphira 
he said, “How is it that ye have 

agreed together to tempt the spirit of 
the Lord?” The lie was the thing 
that brought forth the lightning stroke 
which laid them withered corpses at 
the apostle’s feet. But while we shud- 
der at the wickedness that prompted 
this falsehood to the omniscient God, 
let us ask if there are not liars of to- 
day whose guilt is equal in kind, if 
not in degree, to that of this guilty 
pair? Venly there. are, and ‘‘their 
‘name is legion.” David said in his 
haste ‘‘all men are hars” and what he 
said thus hastily thousands are ready 
to affirm, after the most deliberate 
consideration. The Psalmist himself   David Swing says: “When a man 

e fails of poetry 

and amen a tgs end win own to a te ispat 
he has no tine for anything because 
his heart has only one thing for which 
it wishes time.” You can understand 
from this picture what sort of looking 
persons Ananias and Sapphira were. 
They doubtless looked like the 
figures in that celebrated painting in 
Windsor Castle, where you éan see 
the features of the misers, wrinkled 
and hardened from care in hoarding 
their treasures. ““Their only mite of 
pleasure is in gloating over it, and 
adding more to their already large 
stock of gold” Hood had perhaps 
gazed on this picture when he wrote 
his apostrophe to gold: 

“Gold! gold! gold! gold! 
B ight and yellow, hard and cold. 
Molten, graven, hammered, and rolled: 
Heavy to get and light to hold: 
Hoarded, bartered, bought and sold 
Stolen, treasured, squandered, doled; 
Spurned by the young but hugged by 

the old 
To the. very verge of the churchyard 

mould; 
Price of many a crime*untold— 
Gold! gold! gold! gold!” 

Verily the case of Ananias and 
Sapphira stands as a solemn warning 
to all that, “‘they that would be rich 
fall into temptation and a snare and 
into many foolish and hurtful lusts 
that drown men in destruction and 
perdition.” 

Their sin consisted in the second 
place in fraud. The $xpression 
‘kept back” is nothing like 
in meaning as the orig eal he vu vul- 
gate renders it. “fraudavit” and both 
Wycliffe and the Rheims version em: 
ploy a corresponding term—¢‘de- 
frauded.” In the only other place in 
the New Testament where the word |. 
is found {Titus 2:10) it is translated 

There are doubtless 
many avaricious people, 
honest as the world goes, but 
the tendency of avarice is ‘to 
crime. One sin begets another. 
‘Put money in your pocket, honestly 
if you can but get money,” is the 
language of the world. They might 
have gone on loving and hoarding 
their money but they undertook to 
practice a fraud on the apostle and 
the church, they dedicated their pos- 
sessions to the Lord and then secretly 
‘‘kept back” part of it. But are they 
the only ones who ever did this? Is 
not the world full of fraudulent trans 
actions? Merchants defrauding by 
false weights and measures; mechan- 
ics and laborers by eye service, poor 
material or slighted work; lawyers by 
defending the wrong and false charges; 

ici by mal-practice; to say 
nothing of speculators, gamblers and 
thieves. Are not some of the great 
deals of politicians and railroad mag- 
nates and stock jobbers tinctured with 
frauds that are covered up by the suc- 
cess of the enterprise, illustrating the 
truth of the saying: 

“A little thieving is a dangerous part, 
But stealing largely is a noble art, 
"Twas mean to rob a hen-roost of a hen, 
But stealing thousands makes us gentle. 

men.” 

And what shall I say of stealing 
from the government? When John 
T. Raymond, of dramatic fame, was 

ng the treasury building in Wash- 
ington, he stopped, and, in his pe- 
culiar way, exclaimed, ‘“There’s mil 
lions in it!” and then ‘added, “There 
are millions after it!” But is the 
church defrauded to-day as it was in 
the time of Ananias and Sapphira? 
Alas! alas! it is to be feared that the 
great sin of church members at $his 
day and time is keeping back, 
many cases not a part, but all of the 
Lord's money. If the Christians of 
the United States would ochre a tenth 
part of their income 16 thet ea 

we Souid'h ave we ie i hun- 
dreds Multitudes say they are but 
‘the Lord's stewards and all they have 
is his. They sing, 
“Were the whole realm of nature mine, 

That were a present far too small, / 
Love so amazing, so divine, j 
Demands my heart, my life, my all? 

And when the basket is i 
around they throw, at best, “a 
nickel,” or a dime, into it. If God 
Almighty does not strike them dead, 
as he did Anamas and Sapphira, it 

who are 

  ; der all circumstances; 
| motto of Athanasius: 

lies.” 
Lies have been divided into two 

kinds—black and white. These 
terms are susceptible of still further 
division. 

Under the head of black lies we 
place first, lies of interest, where the 
truth is falsified in order that fortune, 
reputation, or pleasure may be en- 
hanced. In this view of the case ly- 
ing is closely akin to defrauding, for 
the result of the lie, so far as the pur- 
pose of the deceiver is concerned, is 
to get something for nothing. T hese 
lies are common in all the walks and 
vocations of life; and often appear 
most conspicuously in courts of justice 
where men engaged in a suit, or other 
action at law, 
each other, and in exact accordance 
with their supposed interests. The 

most detestable, is that which pro 
‘+eeeds from malignity, and consists in 

what goes by the common name of 
slander. That I do not overstate the 
terpitude of this kind of lying, listen 
to the following declaration: Joubert 
says, “Slander is the solace of malig 
nity.” Napoleon says: ‘“There are 

this difference “between: Your ) 

afierwards exclaims, ‘“The wicked are 

arate T ripens. within the flow 
of the pleasure that concealed it. 

swear in opposition to 

worst form of black lies, at least the | 

Thus ended ¢ ane of the pry 
ous re:gions -of the Alabama Baptist 
State Convention, and we are at home 
thinking over the god work done hy 
the brethren. ; 

Se A ]_-— 

Bro. C. W, Collins, of Galion, was 
not present when the Convention 
raised $13,380 for Howard College, 
so on Sunday he gave Bro. Purser 
$1,000. His wife had previously 
given $100. 
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Ski Edman: 
. RESTORED 

3 CUTIcURA 
24 Remedies. 

othing is" knows 10 selence at all comparable to 
the Cuticura Remedies in their marvellous 

properties (of cleansing purlfyin aud beautifying 
fhe shin jad imply Sarchring 4 Aguring. iecting 
8 Aue pie maases of the skin 
blood with | 5 “ : 

Cuticuea, dots — Skin Cure, and Cuticirs Soap, 
mn enguisiie Skin Beautifier. prepared from i. sx. 
tsraaliy, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood 
Purifier intersally, cure every form of skin and 
blood disease. from pimples to sorofula. 

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura soc; Resoivent 
$1; Boap asc Prepared by the Pouter Drug and 
Chemical Corporation, Bostow. Biss. 

Send for * How to Cure Skin Diseases * : 

EF pimples, Blackhead chapped and oily & kine 
prevented by uticura boap 

Dull Aches. Pains and Weaknesses Tustantly 
Ielieved ty the Cuticura Asti-Pain plaster, the 
ouly pain-killing plaster, asc. 

3 nl ean i 

BRET HREN who missed the Conven. 

tion lost a great deal, but we have 
tried hard to supply, in°' a measure, 
something of the 3ood things enjoyed. 
The report is imperfect, but brethren 
will overlook any errors. 

im A 

THis week's paper is worth the en 

tire year's subscription. The intelli- 
gence we bring you concerning the 
gifts of our people to the Judson and 
Howard is worth, 10 any appréciative 
Baptist, more than a dozen year's sub- 

scription. 
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CoLrokTERS and book buyers can 
learn something to their interest by at 
once addressing 

Ein. J. D. ANDERSON, 
87 Court : 5, Memphis, Tenn. 

  FOR THE PIANOFORTE. 

From the very day of its publication, it has 
been a decided success, se Hing steadily rom 
year to year, and ving ths ter uo rest 
with its frequent LAH on sales to 
the present time aggregate nearly 

450,000 COPIES! 

Recreation and study are in it admirably 
$l combined. The book has heen many times 

| revised, and is the most perfect of insirhe- 
tion books. It has also had editions, Price, 
with American Angering, $3; with foreign 
tingering, $3. 

New England Conservatory Meth- 

  
Emerson. 

— —-— 

Some facks, even in the decline of | 
gray old age, can look beautiful with | 
joy, and vouch to the world that their od for the Pianoforte 
owners have lived noble lives and | bree Parts, with American and foreign 

stitPretain purity of heart. 'Tison a | | Tgening, sach $1.50, complete §3. 
sick bed that the saint's smile is the | ful aid and approval of the profercrs sud 
sweetest, and the look of the unre-! | pupils of the grest Conservatory for which 

ntant sinner hardest. i 11 was compiled, and in which it has always y 
| been used. Very wi lely known and used. 

Ini 

The best Companion for an Instruction 
{ Book 15 Mason's PIANOFORTE TECHN $, 
| Containing every exercise needed for the 
{ full development of technical ability on the 
| pianoforte. By Dr. Wm. Mason, with expla- | 
| nations by W. 8, B. Mathews. Phce, $2. 50. | 

Any book mailed for retail price. 

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston. 
{ C. H, Ditson & Co., 867 Broadway, N.Y 

--JUDSON-- 

  
Marion, Ala. 
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  Presents in the most elegant form 
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Sunday Schoo Announcement. 
TIDE-AWAKE Subdayhodl aperuiendents and teachers are already on 

the lookout for the best thincs for the new year. Such of these ax are 
already acquainted with The Sanday Sehiool Times know that no effort nor expense 

is spared to secure for that paper, each year that which will be in the highest 

degree helpful to its readers. It is believed that the following outline of its plans 

will meet with general approval, sod also that the new publications for Sunday- 

school scholars, The Bebolar’s Magazine, and The Scholar's Lesson Guide, will 

be welcomed as fresh and timely helpers in their field. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES. 4 16 page weelily paper for superinten- 
dents, pastors, teacher. the older scholar, snd ail Bible students. This paper has been 
80 widely adopted by schools of all denominations that its regular issue during the past 
year has exceeded 128,000 copies per week, 

The variety of rending-matter, outside of the lesson department. will, for 1890, tnelnde 
special articles, alresdy definitely arranged for, from many eminent Christian writers 
among whom are 

Ri. Hon. William Fwart Gindstone, M. P.. who will write one or more 
articles on * The Impregnable Rock of Hely Scripture.” Bishop Ellicott. Canon 

Farrar, Professor ji. Hi. Sayee, and Miss Amelia B. Edwards, —of England ; 
Professor Franz Delitzneh of Germany ; Professor Godet of Switzerland ; 

snd, from America, the Rev. Dr. BR. 8. Storrs of Brooklyn. President Patton of 
Princeton, Professor Fisher of Yale University, Professors Briggs and Scha@ 

of Union Theologieal Seminary, Bishop Fess of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and 
President Broadus of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 

The International Sunday-school lessons will be treated tri The Sunday School Times 
oach week, during 1890, as follows President Dwight, of Yale University, will 

furnish the “ Critical Notes” on the New Testament lessons, and Preiessor Green, 
of Princeton, those onthe Old Testament. Bw. Cunningham Getkie, of Kugland, 
will present, {nn his graphic way, The Lesson Slory.” The eloquent by. Alexander 
Melaren, of Eugland. will continue his practical lemon siticles.  Biahop Warven 
will ‘give his | “*Tenching Points,” Dr. Trumbull, the Bditr of the paper, 
will mpply Applications.” Pe, A. FP. will enntinve the 
“Teaching Hints,” as will Frith Latimer the © Hints for (he Primary Teacher." 
while the * Ortental Lesson Lights’ will come from the pen of Canon Tristram, of 

Englavd. the voted Palestinian traveler and writer. 

REDUCED TERMS: One onpy, one véar, S1L.850;: to ministers, 81.80. School 
clubs tor auy number of copies iTmore than one) mailed to individual addresses. $1.00 cach 
per year. Five or more copies in a package to one address, 50 eents each por year 

  
WHO CAN NOW AFFORD IT. Attheabove rates a schoo! which ean taken 

teachers’ periodical of any kind can afford to take The Sunday School Times. Indeed, it 
is belleved that, in many schools, the question as to suitable reading matter for distribu. 
tion among the older scholars will be settled by supplying them with The Bunday School 
Times at the packuge rate. This course has siready been taken by a number of the most 
progressive Sunday-schools. Where such a plan is not adopted, individual teachers of 
advanced classes will be inclined to subscribe for class packages. 

THE SCHOLAR'S LESSON GUIDE. 1ssied quarterly, 16 pages. A brief help to 

thestudy ol the International Bunday-school lessons. in the preparation of (his quarterly 
the sim has been to present a brief and simple plat of lesson study which the scholar 

would nndertake, rather than a complicated one which he would let alone, {t is pre 
pared by a skilled worker at lesson helps. It is cheaper even than Lesson Leaves Five 

or more copies, cue cent each per quarter; four cents each per year. Specimen copies free 

THE SCHOLAR'S MAGAZINE. Am page monthly publication, containing 
wholesome home reading for the scholars, also the International Sunday 
It js believed that this magazine will at once find its way 
Surely its price will not be a barrier. The January number contains stories and anichs 
by F. B Stanford. Emily Huntington Miller, Rev. Edward A. Rand, Mrs J. HB M Brstor 
and Eben E Rexitord. Oue copy, one year, twenty-five cents: five or more, one cent 
cach per month, or twelve cents per year. Specimen copies tree 

sho] lessons 

nto thousands Od set 

POCKET EDITION of the International Sunday-school lessons, with both the 
Common and the Revised Version, given in full on opposite pages. A little book (2% «4 
inches, 18 pages} containing all the lessons of the year, and 52 blank pages for notes. it 
is privged on thin, tough paper, and neatly hound in cloth, with side stamp in color and 
gold. About a quarter of an inch thick. Just the thing for those whe wish 10 look over 

the lesson at odd minutes.  Cholee enough tor a gift to teachers or scholars at Christmas, 
Bingle copy, by mail, twenty-five cents: five ar more twenty cents each, Bound in tine 
leather, fifty cents; five or more, forty cents each. 

JOHN D. WATTI ES, PUBLISHER, 

1031 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa   n 
¥%   THE LAXATIVE Ano NUTRITIOUS JUIOE   calumnies against which even inno 

cence loses courage” ( ein E 
Babb says, ‘“The incendiary who tries | 
to burn us in our beds is a sein com: | 
pared to the village 
Shakspeare says — 

* "Tis slander 
Whose edge is sharper than the 

Whose tongue 
Outvenoms all the worms of Nile.” 

And again: ‘‘Be thou as chaste as 
ice, as pure as snow, 
escape calumny.” 

This is the lying so deeply deplored 
by David when he said: ‘Deliver me, 
O, Lork, from lying lips and from a 
deceitful what shall be given 
unto thee, or what shall be done unto 
thee, thou false tongue? Sharp arrows 
of the mighty, with coals of juniper. 
I think David's idea must have been 
that the slanderer, when detected, 
should be branded, branded with a 
hot iron—an arrow head headed in 
burning coals of juniper. 
“L"” should be burned into his fore 
head so that all men should beware of 
him. 

Under white lies (if any lies can be 
white) should be classed first, lies of 
vanity, whose object is to impress 
upon the world an exaggerated esti 
mate of the wealth, position or influ. 
ence of the base fabricators. These 
are generally the lies of society. Ten- 
nyson exclaims, “Cursed be the social 
lies, that warp us from the simple 
truth.” How often during “‘pop calls” 
is the staple of conversation nothing 
but an empty boast of possessions 
that exist nowhere but in the fertile 
imaginations of these pseudo queens 
of the home. Such persons are the 
opposite of Ananias and Sapphira, 
who had possessions, while they said 
that they had them not; while they 
profess to have them, when there is 
not a word of truth in their state. 
ments. Other lies of this nature are 
spoken for convenience, it being more 
agreeable to taste and sentiment to 
speak a lie, while the seared conscience 
utters no reproof whatever. All such 
jrctsoms as | have described, whether 

lack or white, as to the color of their 
guilt, are engaged i in the unholy traffic 
of selling the truth. God has said, 
“Sell not the truth,” bu: alas! these 
unscrupulous people of all conditions, 
and both sexes, put truth up at auc. 
tion and sell it to the highest bidder. 
What will be the result of this whole- 
sale lying? We have seen what it was 
in the cose of the wretched pair, who 
were stricken dead, wrapped in wind- 
ing sheets and hurried to their graves. 
Does teach us that others 

of | will fare ? Surely not! Liars are 
y | classed ¢ the 

en of i in the Word of God. Itis 
expressly said, that they will be shut 
out of heaven. *“There shall not en- 
ter in anytiin that defileth, nor what 
soever w - abomination, or mk- 

sword, 

| eth a lie.” They will not be only shut 
out of heaven but they will be shut 
up in hell. **All liars shall have their 
part in the lake that burneth with fire 
and brimstone.” Let us pot forget, 
that for white lies, as well as black 

lies, we are to give account, that Je- 
susus Christ has said, “For every idle 
word that men shall speak, they shall 
ive account thereof in the day of 

for by thy words thou shalt 
, and by thy words thou 

condemned.” 

things honest in the sight of 

tale-bearer.” | 

thou shalt not | 

The letter | 

- Rules for Sky par samples of 

characters | 

“be 
Let us, in conclusion, ‘“take heed | 

and beware of covetousness; let us | 

The fifiy-second annual session will open 
in the new buildings October 2nd, 

The catalogue gives an accurate descrip- 
 tior of them, with three engravings of the 

| pr remises, 

S. w, AVERETT, 

President. 

Chandler Bros. 
This firm is the oldest concern of its kind 

in the city of Montgomery; they have the 
confidence of the community. They do bus 
iness with great dispatch. Their general 
business is to : 

Sell, Buy and Rent Real Estate 
dy comin. Insure Property Negotiate 

5, and also 

BANKING, 
| Paying Interest on Deposits, Give thema 

call, No. 17 Dexter Avenue. Montgomery, 

SYRUP OF FIs 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY | Do You Want a Goose 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. | 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

LOUISVILLE, KY, KEW YORK, N. V. 

» 
wOF THE ~~ 

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA, 

Combined with the medicinal 
virtues of plants known to be 

beneficial t6 the human 
system, forming an agreeable 
and effective laxative to perma- 
nently cure Habitual Consti- 
pation, and the many ills de- 
pending on a weak or inactive 
condition of the | 

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
Itis the most excellent remedy known to 

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFSCTUALLY 
When one is Dilious ar Constipated o 

wo THAT 

2 J gt: 

he Institute! 

niost 

PURE BLOOD, 
HEALTH and 87 

NATURALLY FOLLOW, 

Every one is using it and all ave 
delighted with it. 

ASK YOUR DRUQCIST POR 

  
One that will lay a gol len egg for you every 
day? Send your name and address, with two 
2 cent stamps, to the 

APTEL CHEMICAL CO. 
KIN f NS SE oS 

Dw ORDS SERIE l Manufacturers of pure Foon Pronuors, 197 

QF j& 199 E. Kini ie St. + Chicago, 1, 

ic = moa 
uid Catholic :: Books. the Sout hern Baptist C convention, should be | 

sree (04 

KIND WORDS, Adan, G1. | Why Pripsts Should Wei, - $1.00 
Rome in America, - 1.00 
The Doctrines of the Jest 1.00 
The Fight With Rome - - 2.00 

If you want to know the ways and purpo- 
ses of the Romish Church in subverting the 
Home, the School and the Government, send 

523 Market Street St, las, Mo. 

ESTABL ISHED 1816. for these books. They are wonderful in fact 
and interest. Americans, who love America, 

CHARLES SIMON & SONS, shoul fea these Books. Subscribe for 

208 N. Howard St., Baltimore, | THE AMERICAN," 
The Great Anti-Roman Paper. Address: 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

Silk Dress Goods, Woolen Dress Goods, Cot- | S. B. PRATT, 
ton Dress Goods, Linen Dress Goods, Eng- MARL BORO, MASS. 

lish Crape, Shawls, White Goods, Cotton , 
Domestic Goods, Lace Curtains, Linen ST: JAMES HOTEL, 
Goods, Quilts, Blankets, Comforts, Fumi. 

Selma, Ala. ture Coverings, Table Cloths, Merino Under 
wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, La- tof 

ces, Embroideries, Flannels, Cloths, Cassi _ 

meres, Cloakings, &c. Ww. HH, BISDALE... 
J. M. EANES, . 

chi i OH ORDERS FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED 
Under New Management. and seni by mail FREE oF CHARGE, Orders 

CENTRALLY LOCATED. 
for Goolls amounting to $20 or dver, sent 

House renovated and Rooms nicely Furnish. 

free of freight charges by express. 

Dressmaking Department. 
od. The table is sup ied with the Best the 

MERCIAL MEN will 
jaihmple Rooms at disposal 

THE 

5s A MONTH AND BOARD PAID, or 
highest conimission nud 30 DAYS 
CREDIT to Agents ou our NEW 
BOOK. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO. 

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS 
HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. 

  

Proprietor. 

» Clerk,       material with estimate of cost. sent apos ar 
plication. THRMS C ; 
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“If the world 
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TEwWEhE" 4 
- & - SELMA, ALA. 

Has in stock & full | of Watches, Dias md, Sterlin; and Plated Silver Ware. 
Also leading novelties in Bro Pottery, &e. 

f We use the Johnson Eye for dhe suing the e 
he Also agent for Gate City Stone Filter Company, 1 
Egpecial ag mail 

ight, insuring 
aly perfect 

orders. 

eriect fitting 5 
Be made, 

we 

sitention gives to all repairing and f 

Macnine 

EmAll! 
ENGINES, 

Harness! 
In connection with our machinery business we are handling a fine 

We purchase from the most reliable manufacturers in the 

C wry Combs. Horse Brushes, Plow Lines, Plow Harness, Wagon Harness, Tr: 

Back Bands, Shuck Collars, Bark Collars Duck Collars, Wagon Collars, Blind Bridles, 

Buggy Collars, Buggy Traces, Sweat Pads, Yankee 'Breeching, Common Breech- 

Single Wagon Harness, 
Single Buggy Harness, 
Doub 

Give us a call and we will guarantee good goods 

Correspondence will receive prompt attention, 

No. 815 Water Street, 
} ei 

M. CANNING 

Wagons, 

We are Prepared to do all Kinds of Repairing, 

» 

Farmers, Ginners! 
"Buy the Alabama} tol Seed Crusher. 

GRINDS 

100 

Bushels   
That Beats 

An Hour, 

| Pricg $50 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

i 

SAW MILLS, CANE MILLS, CASTINGS, E 

DEALERS IN MACHINERY SUPPLIES. 

TC 

PE" Send for Circulars, 

Montgomery Iron Works, 
Montgomery, Alabama. 

- Harness! 
line of IHIARNESS. 

United States and carry a well} 

assorted stock, and think we are prepared to please almost any one need ng 

Goods of This Kind. 
ice Chains, 

, Buggy Buggy Lines, Wagon Lines, Dutch Collars, Dutch Collar Pads 
ling Bri > 

in 
adic Pads, I1ame Strings, Bridle Bits, Hold Back Straps, Rid 

dles, Buggy Whips and Wagon Whips, 

$ 9 ooto $15 03. Double Wagon Harness, 
8 coto 25 00 Double Buggy Harness, 

50 00 to §§ oo Single Carriage Harness, 

» 001 $17 oo to 25 0 

C0 10 15 0 

le Carriage Harness, £ CO 

at Low Prices 

CL YOUNG & BRO, 
Selma, Alabama. 

TURNER CANNING. 

M. CANNING & SON, 
(SUCCESSORS TO CANNING & GIL L.) 

Nos. 917 and 919 Water St., Selma, Alabama, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

.- Carriages, -:- Buggies, -:- Ete. 

—————— Sn ————   
Keep on Hand Full Line of Finest Eastern Manufactured 

PHATONS, BUGGIES, Etc. 
Age. for Milburn Wagons, 

octets Sav 

BEST Machinery For LEAST MON EY! 

SETALEAEN; 

{ of x as Music 

| THE JOHN CHUR 

handled, 

SILVER HUNTING 

$10 WATCH 
STEM-WIND snd STEM-SET 

We sond this Silver Hunting Stem-winding and Setting 
Lever Watch, expansion baiance, patent pinion, dust. 
provt wap, fully warranted as 15 quality and time-keep- 

sny'address, af our lek, on receipt of 
$10.00 for the watch and 280, for postage and registry, 
or in Gold-filled Case (warranted by the manufacturers 
for 20 years) on receipt of $20.00 for. the watch and 
2Bc. for postage and registry. This cut shows the size 
of the waich. These waiches weigh about 4 ounces 

each, the case weighing about 2 ounces. Money may 

be sent safely by mail with your order, in a registered 

letter. Our complete cathiogue of all our goods sent 
to any address. For our reliability wo refer you to 
the publishers of this paper. 

C.P. BARNES & BRO. Jewelers, 

22 West Main Street, Aoutsvill, Ry 
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OWEN'S ELECTRIC INSOLES «x PER FAIR, 
fo postage Tor ruse Dlastrated pamphlet, which will be 

pent you lu plain sealed envelope, Fa APPLIANCE Mf oo 

OWEN SLBCTRIG BELT & ATPLIANCE © 
North Broadway, 18, 0. 

RUPTURE 1 
. ELECTRIC BELT 

AND TRUSS 3 
COMBINED. 

DR. ISRAEL'S 
ELECTRO-GALVANIO TRUSS, 
Owen’ 3 Ei otrie Bel t Attachment. 
w mt 

+Thintruss ls 
fremt i tan be 

al ad or og Sian ; only R 
eleetrie acd be 8 rot Mande, It 
Bapiare ia from GD 10D days, For 

Ownivante Baits, Splual App 

Tneet on pond So pw rorues iiiest rated Jiaph pe which will be 
sont you plain sented envelope, Seld v by the 

OWEN ELEQTRIQ BELT & APPL NOE 00, 
807 Nerh Boadway, 47. BHA, 0, 

NEW CANT 
SANTA BABS & BO. 2m Crmamtor Sire, 
Ry Clava Lowise Buvaham Bantx Claus ean yh “nothiy ne 

Avid Goer. FB. Root, without his partners, which 
are the Kind hearts and hel pfal hands of hristman 
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1 STQPPE Nutcess, 

RE, NEN BRA} 
RESTOR 

cure for Neve Affecrions, Pus,  Epilepny, eto, 
ISPALLIBLE if taken as dipeoted No Pus after 

Fit patients, they payiog ox) ress charges ¢ on box when 
received Send names, P.O, sud safe siddenss of 

i efeonts 

YCH © co. Cinoinnati, 0 

Insane Rersons Reatored, 

for oll Priv N ERV E RES Only ER 

frst day's wre, Treatise and $2 trial bottle free to 

sffilered to DB. KLINE, #1 Arch BE hiladelphis, Pa. 
Ses Droags s BEWARE OF IMITATING FRAUDS 

BAILEY'S 
is & TORS Tass 

In out 

HUR RCHE ES, 

BAILEY REPL LECTOR 00, A 
1b Wood ot. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SALARY. $40 EXPENSES IN ADVANCE 
atlowed each month, Steady employ 
ment ath, ortraveling Nowsolioiting 

Py ties delivering and making colleetionn, No Post A 

ards, Adi drows wit YW ts i, ER &L0, «Pig aa hy 
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Tu moors CURED « ne knife 
a RaTIONY & Huan, 

§ Innatl, 

E DISCOVERED a thorough 
y for Cats arrh, Bronchitis, CRds, 

; applied by smoking ; whiciNs 
onl y direct, the rough and Pl KE ASAN J 

hod. Am having wonderful success, ® 

le MAIL} D FREE. Mention this pfper. 
Brosser, Greensbore 

& 

remo 

ad ache, 

CESBONS IN BELLS - TO THE 

BLY YER MANUFACTURING co 
CATALOGUE WITH I500 TES TIMOMALS 

RE LLS, CHURCH SCHOOL FIR wn 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bells of Pure Coppers snd Tin for Churehos 
Btu A: ive Alarms, Fac ms, wie, FULLY 
WARNKANTED. Catalogue seus Free. 

VANOUZEN 4 WEY, Cinsinnfl. 0 

BELLS 
Steel Afloy Church and School Bells. Send fi ~ 
Catalogue, ©. 8. BELL & CO., Hillsboro, O. 

| Johnson Grass | Bys! | Barley! 
We have a good supp ly of fresh, well 

extra cleaned Johnson Comes 
also Southern raised Rye and Parley. 

YOUNG & BRO, Selma, 

i Seed, 

ia. 

Moore and Handley Hardware Company, 

Birmingham, Alabama, 
Can furnish you any kind 
machine you need at lows 

est price, Theirs is the larg- 
est Machinery House in 
the Southern Country, and 
keep on hand a stock of 

of 

RE, RFAPERS, 
LANES, BOILERS, 

CANE MILLS, 
PRESSES PULLEYS, 
EVAPORATORS, 

PHAKG 6G, BELTING, 
ETC, ETC. 

Hl Their McCo wick Mowers 
bead the wo id, and if you 
want. a Mower of Reaper 
write the n at once, 

Uf you need any kind of a 
Machine it will be money in 
your pocket to give them a 
uial. Buy your Mowersnow, 

nL 
~y  



  

    

    

  

what it is?” 
His voice was weak, and 1 waited 

for his answer as it came slowly: 
“WEI, I've always been kind to my 
wife and children, and 1 have not in- 

tentionally wronged my fellow man.” 
“That's all Set} good,” 1 said, “and 

it is nice to be able to. say that; but 
now tell me, what kind of a Place do 
you think heaven i ", and what do they 

do there?” 
“Well,” he said, “1 think there is 

10 sin or sorrow there. It mustbea 
‘happy place, and 1 think they sing 
there a good deal.” 

Turning to Revielation 1:5, I said, 

“Xes, Shey do Sug. is ang I'R just 

wij » tis this 

Unto hin hi es Jo oy us, tnd washed 
us from our sins in his own blood.’ 
You see, they are praising their Sa: 
vior, the One who loved them and 

diéd for them. I'll read it again: 
‘Unto him that loved us, and washed 

us from out sins in his own blood.’ 1 

want you to take notice; they have not 

a word to say ‘about what they have 

done, it is all about what he has done 
He loved them and died tor them. 

\ Suppose you were up there, and 

gre the way you say—be 
cause son had been good to your fam: 
ily, and so on; there would be one 

sinner in heaven that bad never been 
washed from his sins in the blpod of 

Jesus. You could not join in the song | 
‘they ging, could you?” 

1 waited for an answer, _Hns head 
had dropped, and hig e es W. 

| fed to-the floor. * 

of scrofula, dyspepsia, loss of appe- 
tte, and other troubles, have been 
surprised that it should cure this 
troublesome cough. But do yuu know 
the actual cause of the he sough is to 

solve the mystery. nT of 
consumption can be Man back 10 
the of some such slight affec- 
tion as this. Consum can be | 

controlled"in its early ‘and the | and 
oat in purify- 

the blood, building up the general 
| eth, and expelling the scrofulous 
taint which is the cause of catarrh and 
con , has restored 0 perfect 
health many persons on whom this 

dreaded any p seemed to have a firm 

hold. 

Waa o oo Jou 
Rev. J. E. Clough, the great apos 

tle to the Telugus, relates the follow 

ing in a letter 10 the Baptist Missiona 

ry Magasine : 
A lay brother about fifty yeard of 

age, irom a village some ten miles 
from Vinukonda, came to my door, 

and said he was going home now, but 

he wanted to ask me a question, 
then he would go 10 his village a hap 
pr man 1 old him oy a anche oc 
nown his request, € as 

follows: *‘1 was baptized by you about | 
twelve years ago, before the famine. 
Jam a poor man and have to work 

hard 10 support my family,and I have 

‘pot had much time 10 learn, and can 

| not ofien attend quarterly meetings; 
but 1 heard you were coming to this 

* 

again and to talk with you. | came’ 
| here four days age, but al this tithe 1 

“But,” I said, “God 
has written verse for 
like you—who are willing to ake} > 
your chances, as 
good works, and 
selves by the false E Ser 
heaven in that way. It is the fourth 
verse of the fourth chapter of Romans: 
“Now unto him that worketh ig the re 
ward not reckoned of grace, but of 
debt.’ Let me explain this: When you 
were well and could work, you re 
ceived your wages because you earned 
them. You were under no special 
obligations to the man that paid you, 
You would come - home to your wife | 
and say, ‘Here is what I made to- 
day.’ You could talk about what you' 
had done, and what you had got, and 
you would not have a word to say about 
the man who paid you. That is just 
whit God ‘means by that verse. If 
gon could get 10 heaven by what you 

ve done, there would ' be no grace 
aboutit. You would know nothing 
of God's love as shown in Jesus. You 
could not sing, ‘Unto him that loved 
us, and washed us from our sins in his | 
own blood,’ for you would be there 
without a Savior and you would have 
nosong. Now, do you think you 
could possibly be happy?” 

He was now ready to give up his 
ground, and for the first time frankly 
owned what his wife had said, that he 
was anxious about his soul, and wanted 
to have the question settled. He fully 
confessed that in spite of all the gdod 

be was a sinner, and 
gvior. It’ was with joy I 

to him this Scripture, 1 Tim, 
| “This io a faithful al saying: and | 

Sid, on ur | 

{‘Holy Spirit, has dwelt within me. 1 
10 | feel this constantly, - but what I want. 

fourth | og, and which 1 have waited all this 
time to ask you, is this After I get to 
Heaven shall I see Jesus face to face, 

{as 1 now see you, or shall spre 
him as I now do by fi , his 
with me?’ 1 told the 
fully believed, if he was faithful to - 
eink thay he would see Jesus even 

ly than he hen, SAW ) 

and dai privilege nou no enjoy y in 
land, throughout eternity, and that | 
he could depend on this as true 
‘When I had finished speaking he said: 
*“That is just what I wanted to koow, 
and none fof the preachers could tel 
me. It makes me very happy, al 
though I would have been satisfied 
had you told me that I would always 

have {0 discern Jesus spiritually as 1 
pow do. But I am more than pleased, 
and as it is most dark, and I have ten 
miles to go, if you will give me per 
mission, 1 will.go.” Then making his 
best salaam with a smiling face he 
went, and my weariness had also gone, 

; a 

Style. 
The most Cnionable color, at} 

present, is the hue of health, aad it] 
will never go out of style. Its shades | 
and tints are various, but all of them | 
are exceedingly becoming. It is per- 
fectly astonishing what a change is | 

| being daily wrought by Dr. Pierce's | 
Favorite Prescription in the looks 

"Lifeis a} ie ahi to the mothers 
whose homes are things of the past. 
E remain in the old home, 

the rooms seem very bare and silent afl- 
ter the children are gone. It is as if 
summer had Bown, with its nests and | 
ig and amtumn winds were | 

Then the love of the sons 
aughters is like sunshine or 

warm fires 10 the hearts that sadly 
miss them. let us hope there are 
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confidence we offer to {J : "y E ectric 
Insoles. - We do this in order to introduce quickly into 

remedial 

of persons are now 
ithe in diseases which were 
started by catching a cold from 
‘Damp or Cold Feet. "Keep the 
Heet warm andthe head cold” is an! 
(axiom as old as the hills, and it 
13% true to-day as it was then. 

EAI EA. gn dE 
Always wear or Lash s when GEAg our Electric | ie 
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. and 1 wanted to see you. 

many sons who write, “My dearest of 
mothers.” — Congrevutionali st, 
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“Regulari ity." 
“Yes,” said the professor, 

te my time piece, I consult the 

best authority in town—the walch 
maker's chronometer. In the same 
way, woen 1 meed a digestive pill, 1 | 
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